
by Steve Lyon
 Weiser School District trustee 
Kerry Nyce is retiring at the end of 
the month after more than two de-
cades serving on the school board.
 Nyce won re-
election to the 
school board in 
November as the 
trustee represent-
ing Zone 5 and 
started his 23rd 
year as a trustee 
this month. He 
notified district 
officials of his 
retirement plans in 
June.
 Nyce said it’s time for a new 
face on the school board. Maybe 
someone who has children attend-
ing schools in Weiser like he did for 
many years will seek the seat.
 He was motivated to run for a 
seat on the Weiser School Board 
out of a sense that he wanted to 
make a difference. He worked with 

by Steve Lyon
 There is lots to see during 
this year’s Washington County 
Fair, and it all starts on Monday 
in Cambridge.
 For starters, take in the 4-H 
and FFA livestock shows hap-
pening all week, check out the 
premium ribbon winners in 
the exhibit hall and grab some 
tangy barbecue at the 4-H food 
booth.
 The fair board has put in 
many hours developing safe-
distancing guidelines and pre-
cautions in an effort to make 
the event safe for participants 
and visitors during the ongoing 
coronavirus pandemic. 
 There will be extended hours 
to enter open class items on 
Monday and Tuesday. Addi-
tional seating and waiting ar-
eas will be set up in the exhibit 
hall, along with a drop-off spot 
outside, to help with social dis-
tancing. 
 All open class entries will 
be checked in at the same time, 
including horticulture and flow-
ers. Exhibitors can enter items 
for judging from 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. on Monday, July 27, and 

from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Tues-
day, July 28.
 Fair officials will be accept-
ing entries in all departments, 
including fine art, youth art, 
arts-crafts-hobbies, flowers, 
foods, food preservation, hor-
ticulture, photography, sewing 
and needlework.
 Bring entries to the exhibit 
hall. There will be two entry 
stations inside the building. 
There will be a larger waiting 
area with seating. Individual 
superintendents will not be on-
site during the extended hours. 
Entries will be staged in the 
appropriate department and 
judged.
 Another option is to call 
ahead and drop off fair entries. 
Call 208-257-3773 when you 
arrive at the fairgrounds with 
your entry and someone will 
come out and retrieve it. This 
service will be available over 
the two days of open class en-
tries on Monday and Tuesday.  
 Items can also be entered 
at the fair by appointment on 
Friday, July 24. Call 208-257-
3773 for more information. 
 There is still time to pre-en-

ter open class entries online at 
https://washco.fairwire.com/.
Then drop your items off at 
the exhibit hall on Monday or 
Tuesday during the designated 
times mentioned above. 
 A day at the fair checking 
out livestock shows and touring 
exhibits will bring an appetite. 

The food service at the fair will 
be provided by Incahoots BBQ 
at the 4-H food booth. The 
booth will be open for break-
fast, lunch and dinner. There 
will be several other food op-
tions, including Mexican food 
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District’s draft plan to 
reopen will be shared 
with stakeholders

Kerry Nyce has 
served on school 
board for 23 years

Noah Uebelhoer and sister Abbey raised steers as projects 
to show and sell at the Washington County Fair in 2019. This 
year’s prized steers raised by 4-H and FFA members will be 
on display next week at the fairgrounds.  File photo

Melissa Knight and her daughter Abby Myers had a selection of colorful flowers for sale at the Weiser farmers market in front 
of the depot. There were 18 vendors at the first farmers market of the season on July 16. The weekly market starts at 5 
p.m. on Thursdays and is open until 7:30 p.m. Stop by to pick up dinner from Smokin’ Franny’s catering truck and browse 
the vendors selling everything from jam to baked goods to farm fresh produce and much more. Photo by Steve Lyonsee SURVEY, Page 10

see TRUSTEE, Page 10

FRESH FLOWERS

Kerry
Nyce

Weiser School 
District trustee 
stepping down Washington County Fair kicks off Monday 

with livestock shows, open class entries

July 27 through Aug. 1 in Cambridge 

see FAIR, Page 10

Parents asked  
for input on 
reopening 
schools 

by Steve Lyon
 Parents in the Weiser School 
District have been asked to provide 
input on a plan in development to 
reopen schools for the 1,560 or so 
students in the district next month.
 In an email to parents about the 
survey, superintendent Wade Wil-
son said input from parents will 
help in the development of the 
district’s overall reopening plan as 
well as plans that will be specific to 
each school building.
 Among the half-dozen questions, 
the survey asks if parents will send 
their child to school if a tradition-
al design model is in place and 
schools will be able to open. The 
district has set Aug. 20 as the first 
day of school.
 In the survey, parents are also 
asked to provide input on what 
safety measures they think need to 
be in place at schools.
 Another question concerns what  
learning environment they would 
choose if all options are available, 
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Stuart Bardan

Obituaries

Maria Elena 
Contreras Gallegos

 Maria Elena Contreras 
Gallegos, 59, of Ontario, 
Ore., died July 13, 2020 
at home. Arrangements by 
Lienkaemper Chapel,  On-
tario. 

Anastacio C. 
‘Don’ Gonzales

 Anastacio C. “Don” 
Gonzales, 97, of Ontario, 
Ore., died July 15, 2020 
at a local assisted living 
facility. Arrangements by 
Lienkaemper Chapel, On-
tario. 

William E. Shanahan
 William E. Shana-
han, 70, of Weiser, Idaho, 
passed away July 15, 2020 
in Weiser. Arrangements 
under the direction of Tho-
mason Funeral Home.

Donald Vandeweghe
 Donald M.B. Van-
deweghe, 78, of Vale, 
Ore., died July 15, 2020 
at home. Arrangements by 
Lienkaemper Chapel, Vale. 

Death Notices

Michael Karthausser
 Michael Karthausser, 
71, of Weiser, Idaho, 
passed away July 11, 2020 
in Weiser. Arrangements 
under the direction of Tho-
mason Funeral Home.

Sumi Ishida
 Sumi Ishida, 88, of On-
tario, Ore., passed away 
Sunday, July 19, 2020. Ar-
rangements are under the 
direction of Haren-Wood 
Funeral Chapel, Ontario.

Voters in Cambridge School District 
asked to renew supplemental levyMerlin J. ‘Mert’

McMullen Sr.
April 16, 1930 - 

July 13, 2020
 Merlin (Mert) McMul-
len passed away July 13, 
2020 at home surrounded 
by his children Merlin 
McMullen Jr., Marcie 
McMullen-Avila and her 
husband Pico Avila.
 Merlin was born in 
Adrian, Ore., to Orren 
and Belle McMullen. As 
a small child the family 
moved to Hornet Creek 
above Council, Idaho and 
shortly after the family re-
located to Weiser, Idaho 
where he was raised and 
lived his entire life.
 In 1948 he met Mildred 
Averett and married her 
and they were together for 
the next 65 years until her 

death in 2014.
 Merlin served in the 6th 
Infantry Division of the 
U.S. Army stationed out 
of Fort Ord, Calif.
 After the Army Merlin 
worked sheep and cattle 
with his dad and brothers, 
later he bought his own 
ranch and worked cattle 
alone.
 Merlin worked for Ry-
der Ford and Rathbone-
Woodson Chevrolet do-
ing mechanics and body 
work.
Mechanics was a passion 
for Merlin and he became 
the auto mechanic teacher 
at Weiser High School. He 
was proud of his students 
and for the abilities and 
skills they learned from 
him earning themselves 
several awards and tro-
phies.

 Merlin was preceded in 
death by his parents Or-
ren and Belle McMullen, 
brothers Orren Jr. (Mac), 
June, Jean, and John. Sis-
ters Clara Kuntz and Mary 
McMullen.
 Merlin is survived by 
his son Merlin Jr. and 
daughter Marcie McMul-
len-Avila (Pico). Five 
grandchildren, seven 
great-grandchildren and 
two great-great-grandchil-
dren also numerous nieces 
and nephews and cousins.
 We’d like to thank Can-
yon Home Health Care 
and Hospice for their 
help, also Ron Frank who 
helped care for dad, made 
his days a bit brighter and 
became a good friend.
 Due to potential health 
concerns to family and 
friends because of COV-
ID-19 virus and our par-
ents final wishes there will 
be no viewing or grave-
side services.

Brandon Thomas 
Chase

 Brandon Thomas Chase, 
16, of Sterling, Colo., 
passed away July 11, 2020.
 A celebration of life will 
be held at 8 a.m., Sunday, 
July 19, 2020 at Riverview 
Golf Course with Bishop 

Loutensock officiating.  
Live streaming of the 
service will be on Tennant 
Funeral Home’s Facebook 
page.
 Brandon was born June 
13, 2004 to Nathan and 
Camber (Frederick) Chase 
in Weiser, Idaho. 
 He finished his sopho-
more year at Sterling High 
School. Brandon was an 
avid runner, and a mem-
ber of the SHS golf team 
as well as the wrestling 
team.  He loved to play 
his guitar’s and the piano. 
He was a brilliant artist 
who enjoyed pottery, pa-
per sculptures (Kirigami), 
painting, drawing, digital 
art, and photography.  
 Brandon was a trendset-

ter who loved designing 
his own clothes and shoes.  
 He was greatly loved 
and will be deeply missed 
until we meet again.
 Brandon is survived by 
his parents Camber and 
Nathan Chase, brothers; 
Gabriel Chase, Benjamin 
Chase, and Lewis Chase, 
sister; Ella Chase; grand-
parents; Gary and Von Fre-
derick, and Ron and Linda 
Chase.
 Memorials may be 
made online at www.
everloved.com/life-of/
brandon-chase/ or to the 
Brandon Chase Memo-
rial Fund, care of Tennant 
Funeral Home, P.O. Box 
1547, Sterling, Colorado 
80751.

Weiser blood drive coming Aug. 5
 Weiser’s quarterly blood drive will be held on Wednesday, Aug. 5, from 8 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at the Vendome.  Please call Alex Chavarria at 208-602-7138 for an ap-
pointment.  Appointments are preferred but we will attempt to accommodate drop-
ins as well. Precautions will be made to ensure everyone’s safety. Donors must 
wear a face mask and maintain social distancing. Your blood could save a life.

by Steve Lyon
 Trustees with the Cambridge School 
District are asking patrons to renew a two-
year supplemental levy that expired on 
June 30.
 The school board approved a resolu-
tion in April authorizing a special elec-
tion on Aug. 25 at polling locations in 
the school district. The levy would raise 
$100,000 annually for two years for a total 
of $200,000. It requires a simple majority 
of votes in favor to pass.
 According to the language that will ap-
pear on the ballot, the average annual cost 
to taxpayers in the school district would 
be $46.21 per $100,000 of taxable as-
sessed value if the supplemental levy is 
approved. 
 Cambridge superintendent Anthony 
Butler said proceeds from the levy will 
be used for general maintenance and op-
erations. If the supplemental levy does 
not pass next month, the district would be 
forced to use plant facility levy funds for 
general maintenance and care of grounds 
and buildings.
 The supplemental levy was last ap-
proved by voters in May of 2018 and 
under state law must be renewed every 
two years. In 2018, the levy amount was 
$80,000 annually for two years for a total 
of $160,000. 
 The school district, which takes in part 
of Washington County and the Indian Val-
ley area of Adams County, has an enroll-
ment of about 130 students, Only voters 
residing within the school district bounda-
ries will vote on the supplemental levy.

 In 2019, voters in the school district 
approved a separate plant facilities levy 
with the revenue earmarked for upgrades 
to school building projects and deferred 
maintenance on facilities. The plant and 
facilities levy raises $100,000 annually 
for five years for a total of $500,000. 
 Some of the needed work to be paid for 
with plant levy funds in the future includes 
siding on the north side of the elementary 
school, painting the ag shop and gym, re-
placing flooring in multiple classrooms, 
replacement of worn out appliances and 
other projects.
 During the 2019-2020 school year, ac-
cording to the superintendent, the district 
was able to repair leaking gas lines and 
valves in the middle/high school and gym. 
A below-ground water leak in the band 
room wall was fixed. The blue and orange 
14-passenger bus was repaired and the 
district was able to buy a used 14-passen-
ger bus. A tractor for snow removal and 
other maintenance needs was purchased.
 Property taxes actually decreased in the 
Cambridge School District in 2019 when 
a 20-year bond was paid off and the debt 
was retired. The bond measure raised 
more than $3 million to build the new 
middleschool/high school in Cambridge.
 The district had been making an annual 
payment on the bond of $250,000 per year 
since 1999. The final payment on the bond 
in 2019 totaled $230,000. Once the bond 
was paid off, property owners within the 
district were no longer levied $114.40 
per $100,000 of taxable value annually to 
make the payments.

Levy would generate $100,000 per year for two years

 Attorney General Lawrence Wasden 
has announced investigators with his Ida-
ho Internet Crimes 
Against Children 
Unit arrested a Weis-
er man on Thursday, 
July 16, for alleged 
distribution of child 
pornography.
 The U.S. Attor-
ney’s Office for the 
District of Idaho will 
prosecute the case 
against 36-year-old Stuart A. Bardan.
 Bardan was booked into the Washing-
ton County jail pending arraignment on 
the felony charge.
 The Washington County Sheriff’s Of-
fice, United States Postal Inspection 

Service and U.S. Attorney’s Office for 
the District of Idaho assisted the ICAC 
Unit.
 Anyone with information regarding the 
exploitation of children is encouraged to 
contact local police, the Attorney Gen-
eral’s ICAC Unit at 208-947-8700, or the 
National Center for Missing and Exploit-
ed Children at 1-800-843-5678.
 The Attorney General’s ICAC Unit 
works with the Idaho ICAC Task Force, 
a coalition of federal, state, and local law 
enforcement agencies, to investigate and 
prosecute individuals who use the inter-
net to criminally exploit children.
 Parents, educators and law enforce-
ment officials can find more information 
and helpful resources at the ICAC web-
site, ICACIdaho.org.

Weiser man arrested on suspicion
of distributing child pornography
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Cambridge Lumber

Washington County deeds

Washington County’s emergency management director Tony Buthman helps 
Emma Taggart cut wood with a hand saw. Buthman is providing instruction to 
4-H members in a new Survival Club. As the commander of the county search 
and rescue, he is well versed in what it takes to survive emergencies.

by Nicole Miller
 One of the newest 4-H clubs represent-
ed at this year’s Washington County Fair 
is the Survival Club. Newly formed this 
last year, the club has 10 members ranging 
in age from seventh grade to 11th grade. 
They have spent the last year learning es-
sential survival skills.   
 The new group got started when 
Michelle Tate, the 4-H coordinator for 
Washington County, approached Wash-
ington County Emergency Management 
director Tony Buthman about developing 
a club for 4-H participants to prepare for 
incidents that may happen both natural 
and manmade, with skills and equipment 
knowledge to help them survive difficult 
and extreme situations. 
 The club stresses the importance of 
building skill sets or knowledge. Even 
with the very best of tools, if they don’t 
know how to use them, they are only pa-
per weights.  
 Ultimately the goals of the club are to 
prepare participants to react to situations 
that are out of the normal – ranging from 
natural disasters to a power outage. Par-
ticipants have learned basic first aid and 
CPR, developed a communication plan in 
the event of an emergency, and learned a 
variety of alternative modes of commu-
nication, including use of HAM radios 
in the event phone systems are not work-
ing.  
 One key focus for the club is the sur-
vival rule of 3s. You can survive three 
minutes without breathable air or in icy 
water. You can survive three hours in a 
harsh environment (extreme heat or cold). 
You can survive three days without drink-
able water. You can survive three weeks 
without food. Knowing these rules helps 
them prioritize what needs to be addressed 
first given a specific situation.
 The areas of focus for the survival skills 
were water, fire, food, and shelter. They 
learned how to harvest and purify drink-
ing water. They learned how to start fires 
using modern technology in effect light-
ers, matches and electronic lighters and 
modern tinder. 
 They also learned primitive methods 
such as using a bow drill, flint and steel 

and ferro rods of many different designs 
including techniques for harvesting tinder 
and safe methods for processing tinder’s 
and firewood. 
 They worked on building temporary 
shelters using a tarp or similar device 
along with proper knots to save cordage 
and ropes for constructing shelters and 
other applications. 
 One fun project for the group included 
learning how to plan for and carry a va-
riety of EDC (everyday carry) items that 
should be with you at all times. They were 
even able to make survival bracelets that 
included a whistle, compass, ferro rod and 
striker.  
 Due to COVID-19 the members were 
not able to complete all the survival skills 
in time for the full project to go to fair. 
At the fair, the club members will display 
a poster showing what they have learned 
so far, along with an example of the final 
project, so others can see what the club is 
all about. 
 The final project is making a “just in 
case bag” that has all the essentials as 
well as completing a “survival challenge.” 
They will complete their projects in late 
August. 
 Buthman shared that preparedness is 
one of the most important parts of sur-
viving unforeseen circumstances whether 
manmade or natural. 
 Buthman devotes a considerable 
amount of time learning and practicing the 
very same skills that are taught in the club. 
As the commander of the Washington 
County Search and Rescue, he continually 
trains on these same skill sets. 
 “I feel it is important that all individuals 
learn at least the basic skill sets for sur-
vival for their own peace of mind,” Buth-
man said. 
 The plan for the group is for it to be an 
annual club with participants who would 
like to join anew. There are plans in the 
making for an advanced group who will 
take this to a new level with more chal-
lenges and an opportunity to teach the 
skills they have acquired to perpetuate this 
into an ongoing program and giving the 
opportunity to expand leadership for those 
who wish to learn.

New 4-H Survival Club teaches 
skills to call on in an emergency 
Club members work on ‘just in case bag’ for final project

The Weiser Ambulance District used to respond to calls for service in nearby An-
nex, Ore, until 2017. It was decided then that legal and liability issues needed 
to be worked out before the ambulance could serve Annex. A mutual aid agree-
ment with Malheur County could pave the way to resume service. 

Weiser Farmers Market
 & Craft Fair

For vendor 
information 

contact:
Jim Felton 

208-549-1050
 jimfeltonwrrc@outlook.com 

Now Accepting SNAP

Every Thursday Evening
July 16 Through Sept. 10

Weiser Train Depot
5-7:30 p.m.

Fresh Produce • Crafts • Baked Goods
Honey & Jam

Sponsored By:
Idaho Custom Designs • Kelley Orchards

AmeriTitle • The Market by Flat Beer Farm

and Idaho Quest Card 
Double Up Bucks

The Court Street Cruise, scheduled for August 1, 2020, is 
cancelled.  We appreciate the past support from the 

community and sponsors and we’re looking forward to 
next year, August 7, 2021.  

Stay safe and we’ll see you all next year.  
Keep Cruising!  Thanks, Court Street Cruisers.



As of Sunday evening, the greater 
Weiser area has had a total of 
147 COVID-19 cases. This is up 

12 percent from just the week before.  
 In an unpublished report from the 
White House and pro-
vided by the state of Idaho 
through the district health 
office, Washington County 
is in the “Red Zone.” This 
category is for the highest 
risk areas in the nation.  
 There are a number of 
metrics used in determin-
ing categorizations. The 
two that place Washington 
County into the “red” des-
ignation, are (1) the rate 
of increase per population 
base and (2) the percent-
age of tests that are posi-
tive.  
 The metrics calculations are based on 
the entire county’s population. However, 
all of the cases are from the 83672 zip-
code. Since the county is used as the ba-
sis for calculations, but all of the cases 
are in Weiser’s locality, the metrics for 
the Weiser area are higher than those re-
ported.  
 The testing facilities in the Boise and 
Treasure Valley areas, as well as Weiser, 
have had to discontinue COVID-19 test-
ing for individuals who are asympto-
matic.  
 The hospitals in western Idaho are 
concerned about their continued ability 
to handle the caseload of COVID-19 
cases. All along the goal has been to 

not get in a position to overwhelm our 
healthcare system, so that anyone who 
needs help, gets help.
 The same federal report that places 
Washington County in the “Red Zone” 

recommends the following 
actions on the part of the 
public:
 Wear a mask at all times 
outside the home and 
maintain physical distanc-
ing.  (My opinion is masks 
should be worn inside 
businesses, other enclosed 
areas, and outside if physi-
cal distance cannot be 
kept, but not outside where 
physical distances can be 
maintained).
 •Limit social gatherings 
to 10 people or fewer.

 •Do not go to bars, nightclubs, or 
gyms.
 •Use take out or eat outdoors, physi-
cally distanced.
 •Protect anyone with serious medical 
conditions.
 •Reduce your public interactions and 
activities to 25 percent of your normal 
activities.
 •There are recommendations for local 
officials to impose restrictions in order to 
ensure compliance.  
 As mayor, I am not quite ready to go 
there. Voluntary compliance and educa-
tion are more effective measures as long 
as the public listens and uses the science 
available to make decisions.
 That said, the science shows that 

masks ARE effective in limiting the 
spread of the virus. I have received doz-
ens of emails and even phone calls tell-
ing me not to require masks. (Interest-
ingly, it does not appear that any of these 
were local requests, but are from outside 
of the area).  
 In my opinion, none of the arguments 
given are sufficient reasons not to wear 
a mask when indoors or any public situ-
ation where distancing cannot be main-
tained.  
 The mask may not completely keep 
the virus from escaping from an infected 
person, but just as a coat may not keep 
you completely warm on a 20-below, 
windy, winter day, having a coat is much 
better than not having a coat.  
 The masks are not for the wearer’s 
safety, but for the safety of others. If 
you stop to think about it, many of the 
laws we comply with every day are 
not necessarily for our own safety, but 
for the safety of others – traffic laws, 
fire restrictions, gun use in cities, just 
to name a few. Masks worn around 
others, during a pandemic, just makes 
sense.
 Nobody wants to go backward in the 
reopening stages.  If we, as a public, use 
the guidelines listed above we may not 
need to. 
 As a community, we are in a precari-
ous situation that requires everyone’s 
care and consideration. Please use 
these guidelines in making your choic-
es. Remember, Grandma is depending 
on you!
 Have a great week!

LETTERS POLICY
 We strive to cover all the news and entertainment 
important to the people of Washington County, Idaho. 
Our entire staff takes part in the decision-making process 
of what appears in these pages and all content is locally 
generated. If you have a story idea, please contact any 
of the people you see here. 
 The personal columns and letters appearing elsewhere 
on this page, and others, represent the opinions of single 
individuals and do not necessarily reflect the position 
of the newspaper. The WSA welcomes and encourages 
your Letters to the Editor. We will print all signed, 
original letters of local interest. Letters should not be 
more than 350 words long and be typed. Please provide 
a phone number for verification. 
 We will not publish letters that are libelous in nature 
and reserve the right to edit all material for spelling, 
grammar, length and content. Letters of thanks are of-
fered at a reduced price in our classified section. 
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Update from the weiser school district

Work continues on school reopening plan
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from the mayor’s desk

COVID-19 situation requires everyone’s care

Mayor Randy Hibberd

by Wade Wilson

The first day of school 
for students in the 
Weiser School District 

is scheduled for Aug. 20, and 
the district is currently work-
ing on a plan for the reopen-
ing. 
 Weiser students have been 
out of school since March 18, 
and it is our hope 
to be able to offer 
in-school services 
on schedule.
 We realize that 
our students, par-
ents, and staff are 
all over the board 
as it relates to 
their feelings and 
concerns about 
COVID-19.  
 Some demon-
strate little to no concerns, 
while others have totally al-
tered their lives in an effort 
to avoid any chance of expo-
sure.  Many others fall some-
where in-between.
 There exists an element 
of risk of exposure to COV-
ID-19 for anyone who ap-
pears in public. Our school 
buildings and school activi-
ties will not be exempt. That 
said, our hope is to put in 
place measures that will help 
reduce the risks of exposure.  
But we know that they won’t 

eliminate it.  
 And though some of the 
measures will seem like an 
inconvenience, we will need 
everyone’s help and coop-
eration, out of consideration 
for others, in order to cre-
ate conditions that allow for 
some sense of normalcy in 
our schools as we incorporate 

new practices, 
procedures, and 
routines.  
 Our intent is to 
create the safest 
conditions possi-
ble for everyone 
who participates 
in our school 
community.
 In alignment 
with the expecta-
tions outlined in 

the State Board of Educa-
tion’s Idaho Back To School 
Framework 2020 document 
that was released last week, 
the Weiser School Reopening 
Plan will outline three levels 
of educational services deliv-
ery.  
 The type of delivery used 
will be determined by the se-
verity of COVID-19 spread 
in our community at any 
given time.  
 Those levels will include a 
traditional model (in-school), 
a blended model (combina-

tion of in-school and at-home 
learning that reduces the 
number of people at school 
on a daily basis), and a re-
mote model (students receive 
work that they complete at 
home).  
 Local conditions will de-
termine the level of delivery 
administered by the district, 
which will be subject to 
change as conditions change.  
 Additionally, we hope to 
make available to students 
a fully on-line or distance 
program that will allow stu-
dents to receive and com-
plete 100 percent of their 
coursework at home for 
those families who are not 
comfortable sending their 
children to school.   
 We are currently working 
on the details associated with 
each level of delivery, and 
last Thursday we launched a 
parent survey in an effort to 
obtain parent feedback. The 
survey was emailed to par-
ent addresses that we have on 
file.
 A hard copy of the survey 
may be downloaded from the 
district website or picked up 
at the school district office.  A 
Spanish survey will be posted 
as soon as it becomes avail-
able. 
 Once the initial draft of 

the district plan is complete, 
the plan will be rolled out 
to a larger group for con-
sideration and then posted 
for community review and 
feedback before being final-
ized.  
 We hope to have the entire 
process completed by the end 
of July.
 In other district news, long-
time Trustee Kerry Nyce has 
elected to retire from service 
on our school board effective 
July 31.  
 Trustee Nyce began his 
23rd year serving on the 
board this month, and has 
been an incredible sup-
porter of schools and an 
advocate for children, par-
ents, and teachers. We will 
miss him.    
 The board will seek to re-
place Trustee Nyce with a 
registered voter who resides 
in Zone 5. Interested par-
ties should submit a letter of 
interest and a resume to the 
district office by Wednesday, 
Aug. 12.
 The summer Food Serv-
ice Program will continue 
to operate at Weiser Middle 
School through Friday, July 
31.
 Wade Wilson is the su-
perintendent of the Weiser 
School Distict.



 

Just something to think about
 Hot days, cool nights! What a 
blessed time of the year. It seems 
like this is what we have been wait-
ing for.  
 I think that is why they decided 
to have the Washington County Fair 
this time of the year. I am not sure if 
they will be having it this year.  That 
COVID thing, you know.
 It has been a little cheaper for me, 
because I do less shopping. I do miss 
going to Ontario to shop, but it is ok.
 God has been providing abun-

dantly for us. Like the little cho-
rus says, “I am blessed by the best 
and highly favored by the Lord.”  
(Thanks, Rhonda!)
 The f lowers, both inside and out, 
are doing well.  I planted a few East-
er lilies, and one of them bloomed 
this July. Amazing! The Bible 
speaks of the lilies of the field. He 
must love f lowers, also.  He created 
them, you know.
 Just something to think about!

C. Shaw

Your Faith
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SAINT AGNES 
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerald J. Funke
214 E. Liberty • 208-549-0088
Saturday Confessions: 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
English Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.
English Sunday Mass: 9 a.m.
Spanish Sunday Mass: 12 p.m.
English Daily Mass, Mon.: 12:10 p.m. Tues.-
Wed.: 7:30 a.m.
Friday Spanish Mass: 12:10 p.m. 
First Saturday Mass: 8:30 a.m.
Cambridge Sun. Mass: 10 a.m. or 3:30 p.m.*
Council Sunday Mass: 10 a.m. or 3:30 p.m.*
*alternating between Missions

ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
E. First and Liberty Streets - 208 606-9964
Services - 10 a.m. Sundays
Blake Coats, Priest - 208-414-1994
www.saintlukes.episcopalidaho.org

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
103 W. Liberty - 208-549-2827
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Wed., Prayer & Bible Study - 1:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Pastor Hunter Mizar - 208-414-0135
Sunday School – 
Children - 9:45 a.m.
Adults - 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship - 10:45 a.m.
Caravans, Wednesday, after school
510 E. Indianhead Rd.
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
FIRST WARD
Bishop Judd Tolman - 208-549-1864
Sacrament - 12:00 p.m.-1:00 p.m. 
Group Lessons - 1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
SECOND WARD
Bishop Ammon Nordgren - 208-549-1868
Sacrament - 10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Group Lessons - 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
THIRD WARD
Bishop Mike Garrison - 208-549-1872
Sacrament - 9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.
Group Lessons - 10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

Directory of  Churches
WEISER CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1299 E. Second - 208-414-0270 
Worship Service-11:00a.m.
Sunday School-10:00 a.m.
Tues. Evening Study-6:30 p.m.
Thurs. Morning Study-10 a.m.
Lyndon Haines, Pastor
CORNERSTONE 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
515 E. Court St. - 208-549-2103
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 10:30 a.m.
Children’s Church - 10:50 a.m.
Sunday Evening - 6 p.m.
Wed. Prayer - 6:30 p.m.
Adult Bible Study - 7 p.m.
Youth Group, Children’s 
 Classes - 7 p.m.
Mark Burgess, Pastor
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
26 W. Liberty Street- 208-414-1087
Worship - 10:30 a.m.
Disciple Training - 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Bible Application 
& Prayer - 6 p.m.
Pastor Steven Ruth

283 E. Commercial
 208-414-1302

CHAMPION
HOME BUILDERS CO.

Sunnyside
208-549-1410

KINGDOM HALL OF 
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
Every Sunday-Public Meeting-10 a.m.
Watch Tower Study-10:30 a.m.
Mid-week Meeting 
Thursday-7:00 p.m. 1750 W. 7th St.

Contract ID# 13403

Weiser
Plumbing

Service, LLC

827 E. Commercial 
208-549-0386

E. of Weiser
208-414-1102

Compliments of Management
and Employees

602 Hwy. 95 - Weiser
208-549-3310

www.hometownmotors.com

CCB #116071

Riverside Baptist 
 In difficult times we 
often wonder what life is 
all about. We toil and suf-
fer. Life is short and then 
we die. We are perplexed 
about what purpose it 
serves. The Bible thank-
fully gives us the answer. 
The purpose of life is to 
glorify God.
 What does it mean to 
glorify God? The word 
glory literally means 
weight. We are over-
whelmed and awed with 
the holiness and love of 
God. 
 He is the Alpha and 
Omega, the beginning and 
the end. He is the source 
of all life. All life comes 
from Him and He sustains 

all creation. He is the end 
purpose of life. We came 
from God and from God 
we will return. We belong 
to God in life and death. 
Joy in life comes from 
putting our hope in God.
 The reason people miss 
out on this joy is because 
of sin. Our sin has alien-
ated us from God. 
 The remedy for sin is 
the cross. Jesus took the 
curse upon Himself so that 
we can have a relationship 
with God. 
 The pursuits of this life 
will fade but the glory of 
God in Jesus Christ will 
endure forever. Put your 
trust in Jesus Christ.
 “Whoever speaks, as 
one who speaks oracles 

of God; whoever serves, 
as one who serves by the 
strength that God sup-
plies-in order that in eve-
rything God may be glori-
fied through Jesus Christ. 
To him belong glory and 
dominion forever and 
ever. Amen.” (1 Peter 
4:11, ESV)
 Our church meets on 
Sundays at 10:45 a.m. for 
worship. We are currently 
having a service for high 
risk folks at 9:30 a.m. 
 If you have any ques-
tions about this article, 
the Bible, or our church 
please feel free to email us 
at rbcweiser@gmail.com. 
Our church website is riv-
ersidechurchweiser.com.

     Pastor Ian Ross

The purpose of life

Please bring donated items
 to Love INC

722 West Idaho • 414-5683

Food of the week: Macaroni-n-cheese

TRUE VINE PENTECOSTAL 
FELLOWSHIP AND CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOL
738 E. Main St. • 208-550-4938
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday Service - 7 p.m.
Pastors Tim and Rhonda Cannon
WEISER MARANATHA SEVENTH-
DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Highway 95 North of Weiser
Saturdays
Song Service 9:20 a.m.
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Church 11:00 a.m.
2nd & 4th weeks 
Vegetarian Fellowship Dinner 12 p.m.
Pastor Angel Acevedo - 208-810-0602
CHURCH OF CHRIST
595 E. 2nd and Liberty St.
Sunday School - 4 p.m.
Sunday Services - 5 p.m.
Wednesday Service - 7 p.m.
Minister Kevin Hooper
RIVERSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Hwy. 95 South - 208-549-2210
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service - 10:45 a.m.
Pastor Ian Ross - 208-549-8343

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN CHURCH
402 East Court Street - 208-549-2563
Worship Service - 5 p.m. Sunday
Pastor Christian Zimmerman
1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays
WEISER WORSHIP CENTER
P.O. Box 776
208-549-2677
Sunday Morning Service - 10:30 a.m.
at Weiser Senior Center
115 E. Main St. 
Pastor Sisto and Nicole Zavala
CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Presbyterian Church (USA)
718 State Street
Prelude of Praise - 9:45 a.m.
Worship - 10:00 a.m.
Coffee Hour - 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Daryl Wilson - 208-549-9779

GOD BLESS AMERICA

Be Still, and know that i am God

If the Son therefore shall make you 
free, you shall be free indeed. John 8:36 

And you shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free. John 8:32

St. Luke’s Episcopal
by Carolyn Wesner
 Coronavirus 2019 – is 
it a plague or is it a pes-
tilence? Does it matter 
which? Well, not really. 
 Many times in the Bi-
ble both of these words 
are used as verbs – ac-
tion words. When people 
weren’t behaving them-
selves, Old Testament writ-
ers said that God had sent a 
pestilence upon them. This 
could be a disease in peo-
ple or animals, or just an 
overwhelming number of 
crop-devouring grasshop-
pers. 
 The short form of pesti-
lence is “pest,” as in “she 
is being a pest by plaguing 
her sister’s heart out” (just 
kidding). 
 But in fact, Paul the 

Apostle of Christ was de-
scribed this way when 
he was sued in a Roman 
court: “We have found this 
man to be a perfect pest!”
 In the first-century 
Greek New Testament, 
pestilence was something 
annoying that destroys, 
whereas a plague was 
thought to be a disease 
such as leprosy. 
 You can see that both 
of the words indicate bad 
news! As human beings, or 
animals/plants/the planet 
we seem to be destined to 
suffer pests and plagues, 
and even when one gets 
fixed, a new one comes 
along. 
 We can head off some 
of them with medications, 
vaccines, or changing 
our way of life but other 

plagues and pests are ran-
dom, beyond our control.
 Is there an end to this? 
Yes. At the very end of the 
Bible it says that one day, 
God will be together again 
with his friends and he will 
wipe every tear from their 
eyes; there shall be an end 
to death, to mourning and 
crying and pain, for the 
old order has passed away. 
The last two chapters of 
Revelation (21 and 22) are 
filled with hope for a better 
(pest/plague-free) life after 
the old order has gone. Be 
there!
 St. Luke’s Episcopal 
Church in Weiser will be 
closed until August, but 
we continue to offer drive-
by communion most Sun-
days. Listen for the bell 
Sundays at 11 a.m.

Plague or pestilence?

Church of the Redeemer
 Fun fact... did you know that in Lake 
Charles, La., it’s illegal to let a rain pud-
dle remain in your front yard more than 
12 hours? At first glance, that seems pret-
ty ridiculous, but when you think about 
it, there really is good reason for such a 
law to be in place there.
 In the southern coastal states, tempera-
tures and humidity are high for the ma-
jority of the year and annual rainfall is 
measured in inches. A puddle left stand-
ing in those conditions would quickly 
become a hot stagnant pool riddled with 
bacteria and would make a perfect breed-
ing ground for mosquitoes and other dis-
ease carrying insects. The longer it sits, 
the more dangerous it becomes. 
 As we’re learning, health risks are 
real out in the very real and unrelent-
ing world. For one among many, a long-
standing pool of stagnant water in a hot 
and humid climate is worth avoiding.
 Can’t life become like that stagnant 
puddle – and as detrimental? If we were 
to stand still in heart, body, mind and 
soul, wouldn’t we stop growing in wis-
dom and experience, gradually becoming 

weak and succumbing to all sorts of dis-
ease for lack of anything to defend our-
selves against all that comes our way?
 Scripture is full of calls to action. Je-
sus says we are to take up our cross daily 
and follow Him. Life in Christ is likened 
to running with endurance the race set 
before us. God promises if we seek Him 
wholeheartedly, we will find Him.
 If we’re told to follow, run and seek 
it means the Lord is on the move in the 
lead before us. We will find ourselves 
left behind if we insist on wallowing in a 
stagnant life refusing to trust our Savior 
to heal, teach, protect, and lead us safely 
down the path of righteousness He paved 
with His own life He laid down in His 
unrelenting love for us.
 Are you up for the journey? It has got 
to be better than standing still as you 
watch eternal life pass you by  – Jody R 
Goode, redeemerweiser@gmail.com.
 Hebrews 12:1-3 (NASB) - ...let us also 
lay aside every encumbrance and the sin 
which so easily entangles us, and let us 
run with endurance the race that is set 
before us, fixing our eyes on Jesus, the 
author and perfecter of faith,

Just keep it moving

WEISER COMMUNITY CHURCH
240 E. Main - 208-549-9030
Sunday School - 8:45 a.m.
Children’s Church - 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship - 10:00 a.m.
Fellowship Hour - 11:15 a.m.
Wed,: High School Youth - 6:30 p.m.
Small groups throughout the week.
Steve Penner, Pastor
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Think outside
the box.

And get results from
your advertising.

• 86 percent of adults read a community newspaper at least once a week.*
• 59 percent of adults rely on the local newspaper as their primary news source.*
• Only 10 percent watch television for community information.*

How will you reach your target audience?

{YOUR NEWSPAPER NAME HERE}

* Survey conducted by the National Newspaper Association and the Center for Advanced Social Research at the

Missouri School of Journalism at the University of Missouri-Columbia. Researchers surveyed adults 18 years old and up in markets with fewer than 100,000 residents.
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18 E. Idaho Street • Weiser, Idaho 
208-549-1717
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P.E.O members Karma Laan, left, and Kelly Haun, far right, congratulate Court-
ney Thompson and Lisa Horzen for earning their college degrees. Thompson 
earned a bachelor’s degree in elementary education. Horzen earned her bach-
elor’s degree in multidisciplinary studies with a business minor. Both were re-
cipients of P.E.O.’s continuing education program. Elizabeth Parsons was also a 
recipient of funding but is not pictured. The P.E.O. organization provides educa-
tional opportunities for female students worldwide. Photo by Steve Lyon

by Steve Lyon
 Washington and Payette counties will 
apply for $475,000 in grant funding from 
the Idaho Public Safety Communications 
Commission to upgrade 911 communica-
tions equipment shared 
by sheriff’s depart-
ments in both counties.
 The two counties 
joined together in 2014 
to secure a grant to buy 
and install the 911 tel-
ephone system. The 
current system is now 
dated and in need of 
upgrades, said Lt. 
Andy Creech, with 
the Payette County 
Sheriff’s Office.
 “They recommend us to upgrade the 
system every five years. We’re at the 
end of the life cycle on that equipment,” 
Creech told Washington County commis-
sioners.
 Each county’s sheriff’s office has 
its own dispatch center and personnel 
to handle emergency calls. When calls 
come into the 911 system, they are routed 
to the correct county to be answered. The 
911 routing equipment is located at the 
Farmers Mutual Telephone Company fa-
cility in Fruitland.
 Creech said the application will seek 
$474,000 in grant funds to upgrade the 
911 phone system, with about $330,000 
for equipment and $145,000 for mainte-
nance expenses. Maintenance costs are 
split between the two counties based on 
the number of dispatch positions in each 
sheriff’s office. Payette County has four 
positions, while Washington County has 
three positions.
 Just like for the first grant that was re-
ceived for the 911 system, Creech said 
Payette County will manage the next 
grant and take care of paying the bills. It 
is a 100 percent grant, which means there 
are no matching funds required. The ap-
plication deadline is coming up July 31.
 Creech said the Idaho Public Safety 
Communications Commission prefers to 
fund grants where multiple agencies are 
working together on one 911 communi-
cation system, so that the money covers 
more geographic area within Idaho. 
 The IPSCC was created under state 
law and its role is to assist cities, coun-
ties, ambulance districts and fire districts 
in the establishment, management, oper-
ations and accountability of consolidated 
emergency communications systems. 

The Commission reports on an annual 
basis to the Legislature and submits a re-
port.
 The IPSCC grant application has 

received letters of sup-
port from EMS first 
responders, fire de-
partments and law 
enforcement in Pay-
ette and Washington 
counties. The grant 
application will score 
higher with addition-
al support, Creech 

said.
 Washington County 
commissioners said 

they would support the grant. 
They signed the application paperwork 
and Creech planned to get Payette 
County commissioners to sign at their 
next meeting.
 “If we can get a grant that helps our 
county tremendously,” commissioner 
Nate Marvin said.
 In 2014, the $500,000 grant paid for 
the installation of a remote host system 
that received 911 calls. Each county has 
supporting equipment to handle emer-
gency calls. The system also backs each 
county up. If one county sheriff’s dis-
patch center does not answer a 911 call, 
it rings in the other county.
 “On a daily basis we’re backing up 
each other on calls without having to do 
anything to make that happen,” Creech 
said.
 The 911 telecommunications system 
has a large capacity that is currently 
underused by the two counties. The 
equipment is built to handle 80 dispatch 
positions and currently there are seven 
between the two counties, “so there is 
plenty of capacity,” Creech said.
 “We have a big piece of equipment 
that we use very little of,” he said.
 Creech said he would like to see other 
counties get on the shared 911 system. 
In the past they talked about adding 
Adams County to the 911 system, but 
it proved to be cost prohibitive for the 
county. The barrier to getting Adams 
County on the system has been the cost 
for data transmission. The company op-
erating the system charges for how far 
data is transferred on a per-mile basis.
 In the future, there will be next gen-
eration 911 that will employ new tech-
nology and use larger regional hubs for 
calls. Each county sheriff would still 
staff their own dispatch center.

Sheriff’s offices will seek grant to 
upgrade 911 phone equipment
Washington and Payette counties share 
911 telecommunications equipment
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Business Spotlight...

Find us online 24/7 at
signalamerican.com

1701 SW 4th Ave • Ontario, OR
208-741-0759

BUY - TRADE- SELL- CONSIGN
Your one stop shop for 

 outdoor, ranch and farm.

5574 HWY Spur 95 - Ontario
541-325-6027

Kingsbury Grading
Quality work 
and service!

Paul Kingsbury

          christina marie stanley
     CMS Insurance Services 

      Independent Agent
   Phone: 208-922-7020
    ID License  #677657 

     OR License #8594058

25 W. Main St. - Weiser
  208-550-5907

Graphic Design • Decals
Printing • Embroidery

Screen Printing
30 East Idaho - Weiser

208-414-2667

Teaching Vital 
Life Skills,

Arts, Music, 
Crafts

To Folks of 
All Ages

Want to be in the spotlight? 
Don’t miss out!

Advertise your business here today and 
start getting the attention you deserve! 

Call Sheri Smit at 208-550-7203

   Lori McKinney
Associate Broker /REALTOR®

208-739-0792
Kendra Marvin - REALTOR®

208-550-2241

 Christina Marie Stanley has been 
an Independent Insurance Agent since 
2005 and is licensed in Idaho, Oregon, 
and California.  
 She started her practice in Northern 
California. She because a part time 
resident of Weiser during Snowmagge-
dan in 2017 and a permanent resident 
in the fall of 2018.  
 She likes to say that’ “she ran away 
from California so fast that she left 
her husband behind.” Her husband 
Curt joined her this year upon retire-
ment from the United States Forest 
Service. 
 Christina’s area of expertise is 
Medicare and the insurances offered 
to fill the gaps in the Medicare pro-
gram.  She provides education, guid-
ance and simplifies what can be an 

overwhelming process.  She also can 
assist with individual, family, and 
small group employer plans.
 With clients in multiple states, 
Christina said, “Regardless of where 
my feet are planted, my clients can be 
assured that I will be there to answer 
their call and take care of the task at 
hand.”
 Christina works out of the home 
that she and her husband are restoring 
on West Idaho. 
 She is a member of the Weiser 
Chamber of Commerce, Western 
Treasure Valley Rotary, Weiser Archi-
tectural Preservation Committee and 
BNI Trailblazers.  
 She is community minded and looks 
forward to serving the residents of her 
new hometown.  

 Newspapers have been the cornerstone of 
small communities, covering the events and 
milestones that matter to residents.
 The Weiser Signal American has been the 
trusted news source in Weiser and Washing-
ton County since 1882.
 The Weiser City Leader was Weiser’s first 
newspaper started on Thursday, Aug. 31, 
1882.
 In 1891, the Leader was swallowed up by 
the Weiser Signal ending the pioneer paper’s 
existence.
 In 1944, the modern era for the Signal be-
gan with the sale to Harry Nelson, publisher 
of the Weiser American. The two papers were 
printed in the same plant, although each of 
the papers retained its name.
 Ownership changed in 1964 when Jim and 
KT Simpson purchased the Weiser Signal and 
Weiser American.
 Jim and KT’s son, Jim Simpson, became 
the publisher in 1980.
 In 2006 Jim and Betty Simpson sold the 

newspaper to Tom Mullen and Robb Hicks.
 The current staff at the Weiser Signal Amer-
ican consists of four full-time employees, one 
part-time and additional writers to help pro-
duce the once a week paper.
 Steve Lyon is the editor and works to get 
all the up to date news out both in print and 
on the newspaper’s website.
 Sheri Smit is the advertising director help-
ing businesses market their business and the 
products they sell and the services they pro-
vide.
 Jamie Brown is in charge of the front office 
and is available to help customers with infor-
mation and help with a friendly smile.
 Aiko Imada has been helping at the office 
for many years and comes in Tuesday after-
noons to help get the paper labeled and sent 
off to the post office.
 Sarah Imada is the general manager and has 
been with the business for many years. 
 Today, you can get all the local news online 
and in print from the Weiser Signal American.

Christina Marie Stanley moved to Weiser in the fall of 2018. She is enjoying Idaho’s 
great outdoors and caught her first bass. She is an independent insurance agent and 
is available to help with all your insurance needs.

Weiser Signal American
18 E. Idaho St. • Weiser, ID • 208-549-1717

Christina Marie Stanley
CMS Insurance Services

208-922-7020  

Artful Bon’s
Arts and Crafts Studio
Private Events • Parties
Classes • Paint Nights

Merchandise • Gifts
19 E Main St. • Weiser

775.223.1860

114 E Main St • Weiser
208-414-3066

K&N Repair

44 E Court • Weiser, ID 83672
208-272-0262

Here to help with all 
your appliance repairs!

Se habla espanol
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208-355-2211
208-414-3000
Employee Owned 

Community Focused
Customer Centered

Thomason 
Funeral

Home & Crematory
208-414-1234
221 E. Court Street

Proud Sponsor of 
4-H & FFA 
Programs

Weiser Plumbing 
Service LLC

827 E. Commercial 
208-549-0386

Contractor ID #13403

524 E. 7th, Weiser, ID 83672

OFFICE (208) 549-2112

Proud Sponsor of the 
Washington County Fair

FARM
COMMERCIAL
IRRIGATION, INC.

IRRIGATION 
SALES & SERVICE

431 E. First, Weiser
208-549-1907

WASHINGTON 
COUNTY FAIR 

 July 27-August 1, 2020
“Twas the night before fair, and all through the barns”

Schedule of Events
Sunday, July 26

4 - 6 p.m. Horse Check-in at Rodeo Grounds.

Monday, July 27
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Exhibit Hall open.
8 a.m.-6 p.m. All open class entries will be checked in (including hor-
ticulture and flowers). 
6-7 a.m. Horse Check-in at Rodeo Grounds.
7:30 a.m. Horse orientation.
8 a.m. 4-H/FFA Horse Show.
10 a.m. Horse Trail Class.
10 a.m. Exhibit Hall opens for decorating and booth construction.
1 - 5 p.m. 4-H projects entered, home ec./misc. interviews and 
judging. All KYG, Teen Leader, Secretary/Treasurers and Scrap-
books due. 
3 p.m. Dog Show check-in
3:30 p.m. Dog Show orientation.
3:45 p.m. Dog Show.
TBA Free Style Reining.

Tuesday, July 28
8 a.m.-8 p.m. Exhibit Hall open
8 a.m.-8 p.m. All open class entries will be checked in (including 
horticulture and flowers).
8 a.m.- noon. Check-in for goats, sheep and swine.
7:30 a.m. Horse Play day. 
8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Finish up decorating 4-H & FFA club booths.
10 a.m. - noon Check-in for small animals.
12:45 a.m. Small Animal Show Orientation.
1 p.m. Small Animal Show.
1 - 8 p.m. Open Class Exhibits Entered (Flowers & Horticulture 
entered Thursday).
4 - 8 p.m. Check-in for beef and dairy
6 p.m. Goat and sheep weigh-in. Swine weigh-in immediately following. 

Wednesday, July 29
8 a.m. - Exhibit Hall open
7:45 a.m. Swine Show Orientation - In Sale Barn.
8 a.m.  Swine Show.
3 p.m. (approx.) Meat, Dairy and Pygmy Goat Show after Swine 
Show
9 a.m. Rooster Crowing Contest
9 a.m. - Judging of all open class entries. 
6 - 7 p.m. Beef Weigh-in.
6:30 p.m. 4-H Style Revue Competition. Live Cake Auction, FCS/
Misc. Awards.

Thursday, July 30
8 a.m.-10 p.m. Exhibit Hall open.
7:45 a.m. Sheep show orientation - In Sale Barn.
8 a.m. 4-H & FFA Sheep Show.
4 p.m. 4-H & FFA Dairy Cattle Show and Breeding Beef Show.
8 p.m. Rodeo.

Friday, July 31
8 a.m.-10 p.m. Exhibit Hall open
7:45 a.m. Beef Show Orientation
8 a.m. Beef Show.
3 p.m. Small Animal Round Robin.
8 p.m. Rodeo.

Saturday, August 1
8 a.m.-10 p.m. Exhibit Hall open.
9 a.m.-11 a.m. Large Animal Round Robin Show (4-H followed by 
FFA).
9-11 a.m.  4-H, FFA and Open Class Premiums available at the fair 
office.
10 a.m. to noon 4-H and FFA Sweatshirt orders at the Exhibit 
Hall.
1 p.m. 4-H & FFA Market Livestock Sale. 
1-4 p.m. 4-H movie and crafts.
6 p.m. Parade.
8 p.m. Rodeo.

Sunday, August 2
10 a.m.-11 a.m. Exhibit Hall open for 4-H and FFA exhibit check-
out. Premiums Available for 4-H and FFA members and families.  
(No open class entries can be released on Sunday)
 10 a.m.  to noon Livestock Check-out and stall cleaning. Please 
no kids or parents before 10 a.m., unless contacted by the 
superintendent.

 Monday, August 3
2 - 7 p.m. Pick Up Premiums And Exhibits For All Open Class 
Entries.

*Livestock is NOT to be unloaded until inspected 
by species superintendent.

These pages were 
made possible 

by these businesses – 
Support Your Local 

Businesses.

Cambridge LumberServing You Since 1906

40 South Superior
P.O. Box 147

Cambridge, Idaho
208-257-3324

Email: camlum@ctcweb.net

208-549-0924
800-268-0924

404 E. 7th St. • Weiser

Weiser 
Veterinary 

Clinic

Frank Coleman DVM
Dennis Johnson DVM
Jennie Walker DVM

 Kirk Ramsey, DVM

208-549-0944
815 W. Idaho St. • Weiser, ID

Dogs • Cats • Horses
 Livestock

1101 State Street
Weiser, ID 83672

208-549-0424

(208) 860-1992
Karyl Sawyer

REALTOR, Owner/Broker
karyl@sawyerhl.com

sawyerhl.com

Hells Canyon - South Entrance

Jet Boat Tours Lodging - RV/Tent Fishing Charters

1.800.422.3568
541.785.3352
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208-355-2211
Employee Owned 

Community Focused
Customer Centered

Proud to Support the
Washington County Fair and 

Rodeo

452-5425
445 NW 16th St.

Fruitland

Thomason 
Funeral

Home & Crematory
414-1234

221 E. Court Street

Proud Sponsor of 
4-H & FFA 
Programs

Weiser Plumbing 
Service LLC

827 E. Commercial 
549-0386

Contractor ID #13403

524 E. 7th, Weiser, ID 83672

OFFICE (208) 549-2112
FAX (208) 549-2619

Cambridge Coin 
& Pawn

75 N. Superior
Cambridge
208-257-3800 

10 - 5, Tues. - Sat.

Pawn, Sporting Goods New & Used
Doing business for 10 years

735 2nd Ave. South
 Payette

(208) 642-1567
Good Luck Exhibitors

257-3347
CAMBRIDGE

DEAN PAGE, 
MANAGER

Ontario - Weiser - Burns
Weiser (208) 549-2341
Ontario (541) 889-7254
Burns (541) 573-7254

Your Authorized 
John Deere Dealer

FARM
COMMERCIAL
IRRIGATION, INC.

IRRIGATION 
SALES & SERVICE

431 E. First, Weiser
549-1907

Stop in at Greif’s for all 
your musical needs
45 S. Oregon St.

Ontario
(541) 889-2844

WASHINGTON 
COUNTY FAIR 

 July 28 - August 2
“Cheers, Steers and Volunteers”

Schedule of Events
Sunday, July 27

4 - 6 p.m. Horse Check-in.*

Monday, July 28
6:30-8 a.m. Horse Check-in at Rodeo Grounds
8:15 a.m. Horse orientation meeting.
8:30 a.m. 4-H/FFA Horse Show.
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Horse Trail Class.
10 a.m. Exhibit Hall opens for decorating and booth construc-
tion.
1 - 5 p.m. 4-H projects entered, home ec./misc. interview evalu-
ations and judging. All KYG, Teen Leader, Secretary/Treasurers 
and Scrapbooks due. Livestock/Horse interview evaluations (if 
not done in July). 4-H Make and Take Activity.
6:30 p.m. Free Style Reining.

Tuesday, July 29
8 - 9:30 a.m. Livestock check-in. (For all animals except swine.)
9:00 a.m. Horse Play day. 
8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. Finish up decorating 4-H & FFA club booths.
1 - 8 p.m. Open Class Exhibits Entered (except Flowers & Horti-
culture).
3 - 5 p.m. Livestock Check-in. (For all animals except swine.)
2 - 5 p.m. Swine Check-in (Only during this time).
6 - 8 p.m. 4-H & FFA Swine weigh-in. Other livestock immediately 
following Swine. 

Wednesday, July 30
7:45 a.m. Swine Judging Orientation - In Sale Barn.
8 a.m.  Swine Show.
8 - 9 a.m. Beef check-in.*
9 a.m. - 5:30 EXHIBIT HALL CLOSED TO PUBLIC until all open 
class judging is completed.
1 - 5:30 p.m. Sumo-Bot building/practice Cambridge City Library.
1 p.m. Meat Goat Show/Dairy Goat Show/Pygmy Goat.
TBA in Afternoon Dairy Cattle Show
4 p.m. Llama Show.
3 - 5 p.m. Beef check-in*
6:00 p.m.  4-H Squeaky Strings Fiddle Performance
6 - 7 p.m. Beef Weigh-in.

6:30 p.m. 4-H Fashion Revue Competition. Home Ec./Misc. 
Awards program. 
7 p.m. Sumo-Bot competition.

Thursday, July 31
7:45 a.m. Sheep show orientation - In Sale Barn.
8 a.m. 4-H & FFA Sheep Show.
9 a.m. to noon: Check in all open Flower, Agriculture and Horti-
culture Exhibits.
1 - 5 p.m. Judging of all Open Flower, Agriculture & Horticulture 
Exhibits.
1 - 3:30 p.m. 4-H Make and Take Activity
4 - 5 p.m. Clip Mobile Building and Competition
4 p.m. 4-H & FFA Breeding Beef Show.
8 p.m. Rodeo.

Friday, August 1
7:45 a.m. Beef show Orientation - In Beef Arena.
8 a.m. Beef Show.
8 a.m. Rabbit/Poultry Show. 
1 p.m. Dog Show Showmanship Only
3 p.m. Small Animal Round Robin.
6 p.m. Rooster Crowing Contest.
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.: 4-H Fair Celebration Night, Free games and 
snacks.
8 p.m. Rodeo.

Saturday, August 2 
8 a.m. All vehicles must be parked outside fairground gates.
9 a.m. Large Animal Round Robin Show (FFA followed by 4-H).
9 a.m. to noon Premiums available at the fair office.
10 a.m. to noon Sweatshirts certificates available to be re-
deemed at the Exhibit Hall.
2 p.m. 4-H & FFA Market Livestock Sale. 
8 p.m. Rodeo.

Monday, August 4
2 - 7 p.m. PICK UP PREMIUMS AND EXHIBITS FOR ALL OPEN 
CLASS ENTRIES.

*Horses and livestock are NOT to be unloaded until inspected 
by species superintendent.

This page was made possible 
by these businesses – 

Support Your Local Businesses.

257-3355
P.O. Box 268

35 S. Superior Street
Cambridge, ID 83610
www.creednoah.com

MICHAEL T. HOPKINS
Certified Public Accountant

430 State Street 
Weiser, Idaho

549-2030
Email: mchop@ruralnetwork.net

Cambridge LumberServing You Since 1906

Harvey and Chris Braun
40 South Superior

P.O. Box 147
Cambridge, Idaho

257-3324
Email: camlum@ctcweb.net

cambridgelumber.net

DILLE DENTAL
FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

www.DILLEDENTAL.COM

Weiser
513 E. Main St.
Phone 549-1732

Cambridge
90 S. Superior St.

 Phone 257-4522

Duane R. Hess DC
Chiropractic Physician
Applied Kinesiology

Clinical Nutrition
Myofascial Pain Specialist
Workers Comp, PI, Auto

343 E. Main St.
Weiser, ID 83672

414-3333 (o)
414-3332 (f)

Weiser  
Financial Center

34 E. Main St.  |  208-549-3660

The Ranch House
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

6:30 a.m.-10 p.m. • 7 Days
Homemade Pies 
and Ice Cream

(208) 257-4247

Sunday, August 3
 Exhibit Hall open for 4-H and FFA check-out. Premiums 
Available for 4-H members 10 to 11 a.m.
(No open class entries can be released on Sunday)
 • 11 a.m.  to 2 p.m. Livestock Check-out and stall cleaning.

Free Quotes and Bids

RC Pawn
Pawn • Buy  
Sell • Trade

25 E. Main St.
208-550-2739
208-741-4085

Bo’s Barn

1280 N. State • Weiser
 208-414-0122

OPEN 
5 A.M. - 
11 P.M.

Proud To Be A Part 
Of Our Hometown

549-3310 • 602 Hwy. 95

www.hometownmotors.com

AUTOBODY REPAIR

Our Town 
Family 

Dentistry
W. Jason Carter, 

D.D.S.
William N. Carter, 

D.D.S.
Megan Lee, R.D.H.

(208) 414-4444
39 W. Idaho Street • Weiser

275 E. 7th St.
208-549-1008

Excavation Contractors-
A full service company for all 

of your excavation needs!

208.550.2569

Due to safe-distancing guidelines precautions have been taken by 
the fair board. Open class items including horticulture and flowers 
will be entered on Monday and Tuesday. Entries may also be en-
tered by appointment on Friday, July 24 by calling 208-257-3773.



Carl Glarborg
Certified Public 

Accountant
444 State Street 

Weiser
208-549-2653

carlglar@ruralnetwork.net

You’ll notice the difference.

Weiser  208-549-8608    ColumbiaBank.com
Member FDIC    Equal Housing Lender

Locally grown 
loans from locally 
grown bankers.
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Dr. Lore Wootton
Dr. Suzanna Hubele

Selena Ankarberg, FNP
Kent Hamilton, PA

683 E. Third St. • 208-549-0211

Two Rivers 
Medical 

Clinic, P.A.

Cambridge Rodeo
July 30-August 1

Mutton Bustin’ 7:30 p.m. 
Main Events 8:00 p.m.Main Events

ICA Central Entry
Bull Riding

Saddle Bronc
Bareback Riding

Calf Roping
Team Roping
Barrel Racing

Steer Wrestling
Ranch Saddle Bronc
Novice Bull Riding

Novice Bareback Riding
Novice Saddle Bronc

Local Events
Fri. & Sat.

Junior Barrels
Mutton Bustin’

Steer Riding
Local Entry 

208-257-3808 

Main street to rodeo grounds 
line-up 5:30 at 

Commercial Street
Parade starts at 6:30 

Kim Royer 208-257-3808
Everyone is encouraged to

 participate. Let’s make 
this a great parade!

Saturday Night 
Parade 

Admission 
$10 

Thursday, July 30 
is Slack Only, No 

Admission

LiveStock Sale
Saturday 1 p.m. 

Sale Order: Beef, swine, rabbit, sheep, poultry, goat

Bidding
You are invited to personally attend the auction and participate by 
bidding on the animal that a 4-H and FFA youth is presenting in the 
sale ring.

Not able to attend the market livestock sale? Proxy bidding will be 
available. Email washingtoncountyfair@ctcweb.net or call 208-257-
3773 by Saturday, Aug. 1 and someone will bid for you. 

Add-On

Participation

You can also participate in the Add-On Program, which is additional 
money given to the youth without going through the bidding process. 
This is a great opportunity to advertise your business without pur-
chasing an entire animal.

By participating in the livestock sale you can:
• Stock your freezer with some of the finest meat
• Share your purchase with a friend
• Donate the animal to your favorite charity
• Show the community that you support the 4-H and FFA youth
of Washington County.

The Washington County Fair Board would like to 
thank all of the individuals and businesses 

who support the 4-H and FFA youth.

Thank you for all 
your hard work

Fair Theme Contest Winner - McKayla Miller
Fair Cover Designed by Mja Towner

(208) 414-1302 
(541)889-5539 CCB#116071

283 E. CommErCial 
WEiSEr

Tom 
Gudmestad, D.D.S.P.A.
522 E. 4th St.

Weiser
208-549-2213

Midvale Sand & 
Gravel

 & Concrete
Concrete Blocks 

Washed Crushed Rock
Providing Golden Rule 

Feed Bunks

208-355-2245

Lumber • Plywood • Siding • Roofing • Windows • Doors
Sheetrock • Installed Insulation • Fencing • Decking

Cabinets • Cedar • Redwood • O.S.B. • Hardware • Estimates
CCB# 152531 • RCE# 1898

1200 N. Whitley Dr.  • Fruitland (208) 452-4400

250 E. First Street 
208-549-2534

Quality Auto 
Repair

745 E. Commercial

208-549-2541

128 E. Main
Weiser

208-414-1792

504 State Street • Weiser
208-414-4663

150 S. Railroad St. 
Midvale, ID

(208) 355-3450

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Gifts
Espresso

WiFi Rafting • Jet Boat  • Fishing

Comfort Zone
Heating & Cooling, llC

To help with social distancing, space in the 
exhibit hall will be set-up to watch the 

livestock shows and sale. There will also be 
speakers on the exterior of  the sale barn to 

allow people to hear the sale outside.

208-257-3355
35 S. Superior Street
Cambridge, ID 83610
618 E. Main • Weiser
www.creednoah.com

355 E. 7th St.
208-549-0076

Proud Sponsor of the Washington County 
Fair and Rodeo

Please Enjoy a Great Time at the Fair and 
Rodeo and enjoy all the events!

18 E. Idaho St. • 208-549-1717
signalamerican.com
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District working on reopening plan Trustee retiring from school board

Washington County Fair opens Monday

Grazing permittee with stock water rights would become a ‘limited agent’ of the federal government
by Sean Ellis
Idaho Farm Bureau Federation
 Bureau of Land Management 
officials are asking Idaho ranch-
ers who water livestock on BLM 
land to sign voluntary agree-
ments stating that they are lim-
ited agents of the federal govern-
ment. 
 Idaho Farm Bureau Federation 
officials are advising ranchers to 
think long and hard before sign-
ing the agreement, cautioning 
them that doing so would allow 
the BLM to maintain water rights 
in their name and would prohibit 
the rancher from filing for in-
stream stock watering rights on 
federal land in the future.
 IFBF leaders say the issue re-
hashes some of the main points 
of a landmark 2007 water rights 
ruling known as the Joyce Live-
stock Decision.
 In that decision, the Idaho Su-
preme Court ruled in favor of 
two Owyhee County ranchers in 
their battle with the BLM over 
who owns in-stream stock water-
ing rights on federally adminis-
tered land. 
 During the state’s Snake Riv-
er Basin Adjudication process, 
southern Idaho ranchers and the 
BLM filed thousands of overlap-
ping claims to in-stream stock 
watering rights on federal land. 
 All but two of the ranchers, 
Paul Nettleton and Tim Lowry, 
backed off or negotiated with the 
BLM when they realized fighting 
the federal agency in court would 
cost a lot of money. 
 Agreeing with Nettleton and 
Lowry, the state’s supreme court 
ruled that BLM didn’t own the 
rights because it doesn’t own 
cows and couldn’t put the water 
to beneficial use. 
 During the SRBA process, the 
water adjudication court ended 
up conveying 17,000 stock wa-

tering rights to the BLM prior to 
the Joyce ruling. 
 However, since BLM cannot 
put the water to beneficial use, 
they are now in jeopardy of for-
feiting these rights through non-
use.
 The Idaho Legislature passed 
a bill a few years ago that codi-
fies the Idaho Supreme Court’s 
2007 decision into state law, 
which paves the way for thou-
sands of ranchers in Idaho to file 
competing claims for those in-
stream stock watering rights on 
BLM land. 
 In an effort to keep those water 
rights, BLM is now encouraging 
permittees to sign agreements 
stating that they are agents of the 
federal government and that their 
livestock are putting the water to 
beneficial use for the agency.
 In an email response to IFBF 
questions on this issue, BLM 
officials said the agency is “en-
couraging permittees to sign the 
voluntary (agreements) to help 
ensure that they can continue to 
utilize the state-based stockwater 
rights obtained by the BLM for 
the term of their permit and any 
subsequent renewals. A signed 
agreement helps protect the 
stockwater rights in the permit-
tees’ allotments from a possible 
future forfeiture proceeding.”
 BLM said the agreements 
“ensure regulatory certainty for 
permittees and ensure that all 
stockwater rights in an allotment 
remain available for the permit-
tee.”
 During the court case, the 
BLM argued that they must hold 
the water rights to ensure the cur-
rent and future grazers on federal 
lands had access to the water.
 In its ruling, the Idaho Su-
preme Court rejected that asser-
tion and it also said the BLM’s 
argument reflected a serious 

misunderstanding of Idaho water 
law.
 But now BLM is asking ranch-
ers who graze cattle on federal 
allotments to sign voluntary 
agreements that say they are 
“acting as a limited agent of the 
United States for the purposes 
of  establishing and maintaining 
water rights solely in the name of 
the United States on federal pub-
lic lands…”
 If a permittee signs this agree-
ment, “He is saying, I am an 
agent of the federal government 
and as such, my cattle are putting 
this water to beneficial use for 
the BLM so they can hold stock-
water rights in their name,” said 
IFBF Director of Governmental 
Affairs Russ Hendricks.  
 “There is no other way the 
BLM can have a stockwater right 
unless they have an agent who 
is putting the water to beneficial 
use for them.”
 Speaking at an IFBF water 
rights conference in 2015, Jus-
tice Dan Eismann, who wrote the 
court’s decision, said, “People 
did not come West to be agents 
of the federal government, so 
that was easily rejected.”
 He also said that “water rights 
on federal land are appurtenant 
to the person who is watering the 
stock.”
 Hendricks said Congress has 
made it clear that stock owners 
are authorized to seek and re-
ceive stockwater rights on feder-
ally administered land. 
 By signing the BLM agree-
ment, “The rancher would then 
have no opportunity to file for 
those stockwater rights in his 
name because the BLM would 
already have them,” Hendricks 
said. 
 If a permittee does not sign the 
agreement, Hendricks said, the 
BLM could potentially forfeit a 

water right that was decreed to 
them during the SRBA because 
they are not putting it to benefi-
cial use. 
 Meanwhile, the rancher would 
be free to file for that water right 
in their name with the Idaho De-
partment of Water Resources. 
 “Under the Joyce Livestock 
decision by the Idaho Supreme 
Court, if the permittees own 
and manage the livestock, they 
should own the water rights,” 
said Paul Arrington, executive 
director of the Idaho Water Users 
Association. “They are the ones 
putting the water to beneficial 
use.”
 He said that permittees’ de-
ferred claims are valid water 
rights recognized under Idaho 
water law and therefore, even if 
BLM’s adjudicated water rights 
are forfeited, the permittees still 
have a valid, underlying water 
right that they are entitled to file 
upon.
 “A water right is based on ben-

eficial use – you have to actually 
use the water,” Arrington said. 
“The water cannot be claimed 
by anyone who has not actually 
used that water.”
 “Our advice at this point is to 
think long and hard about it be-
fore signing,” Hendricks said. 
“The down side of signing the 
agreement is you are eliminating 
any possibility of obtaining that 
stock water right in your name in 
the future as long as the agree-
ment is in force.” 
 Lowry, one of the ranchers 
who prevailed in the Joyce Live-
stock Decision, said BLM’s re-
cent attempt to get ranchers to 
sign these voluntary agreements 
“looks like a back-door scam. It 
looks like they are trying to stam-
pede people into signing up by 
essentially using scare tactics.”
 “I don’t like it at all,” he said. 
“It rubbed me the wrong bloody 
way.”
 Reprinted with permission 
from the Idaho Farm Bureau.

Farm Bureau warns ranchers about signing ‘voluntary agreements’ with BLM

including traditional 
classroom setting with 
daily school, blended 
learning of in-school and 
online or distance learn-
ing online.
 The school district will 
receive $228,402 in fed-
eral funds through the 
CARES Act to help miti-
gate financial impacts 
from the coronavirus pan-
demic. Parents are asked 
in the survey how they 
would like to see that 
money spent.
 In drafting their school 
reopening and operation-
al plan, Weiser School 
District trustees and other 
districts across Idaho are 
following guidelines is-
sued by the Idaho State 
Board of Education.
 The Idaho Back to 
School Framework was 
released by the SBOE on 
July 9 and endorsed by 
Gov. Brad Little. 
 It sets expectations, es-
tablishes guidelines and 
best practices for school 
districts to use to reopen 
school buildings based on 
local COVID-19 condi-
tions. 
 Once the draft reo-
pening and operational 
plan is complete it will 
be shared with parents 
and the public for input. 
School district trustees, 

school administrators 
and the superintendent 
are working on the plan, 
which will follow the 
SBOE and public health 
guidelines and be appli-
cable to each school in 
the district.
 The SBOE framework 
for reopening schools 
describes three scenarios 
for local school boards 
to consider that include 
a traditional in-school 
model, a blended model 
that includes fewer stu-
dents at school each day 
and a fully remote model 
of learning. 
 What kind of instruc-
tion that will occur at 
Weiser schools will de-
pend on the level of com-
munity COVID-19 cases 
and which direction the 
case numbers are going. 
 The SBOE framework 
outlines recommended 
procedures based on 
the level of coronavirus 
transmission at any given 
time.
 For example, a school 
located in a category 1 
area where there is no 
community spread occur-
ring can use the frame-
work as guidance on how 
to open the school. 
 Conversely, a school 
located in a category 
3 area where there is 

substantial community 
spread can find suggested 
considerations for school 
board decision-making, 
SBOE officials said. 
 According to a news 
release from state edu-
cation officials, school 
districts will have the 
opportunity to receive 
two streams of federal 
funding, distributed by 
the State Department of 
Education, designed to 
help them navigate the 
pandemic and begin the 
next school year with the 
tools and resources nec-
essary to deliver blended 
learning. 
 Last week, the SBOE 
approved Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction 
Sherri Ybarra’s proposals 
for distributing $30 mil-
lion from the governor’s 
Idaho Rebounds Coro-
navirus Relief Fund and 
$3.8 million from the El-
ementary and Secondary 
School Emergency Relief 
Fund.
 “How and when stu-
dents return to school will 
ultimately be up to each 
district or charter school 
working with parents and 
their local health districts. 
It is essential that we sup-
port that flexibility as we 
provide guidance,” Su-
perintendent Ybarra said. 

three superintendents dur-
ing his long tenure on the 
school board.
 He said the school dis-
trict has been successful 
over the years with many 
accomplishments. 
 He said he is proud of 
the positive relationship 
between the school district 
staff, teacher and adminis-
trators and community
 Superintendent Wade 
Wilson said the district 
was fortunate to have Nyce 
on the school board for so 
many years. 
 Nyce always served 
with a purpose to provide 
vision and support for 
the educational system in 
Weiser, Wilson said.
 While he is sad to see 

Nyce retire, Wilson said he 
understands his reasoning 
and is happy for him on a 
personal level.
 “Kerry has been an in-
credible supporter of our 
schools, students, teach-
ers and parents during his 
tenure. He is an advocate 
for the right things and has 
always supported activities 
that have been good for 
kids and good for our sys-
tem,” Wilson said. 
 “He genuinely cares 
about everyone, and has 
truly tried to find ways to 
meet the needs of every-
one.”
 Nyce came to Weiser 
in 1985 to take a job as a 
paramedic. He retired from 
the ambulance service in 

2015 after a long career of 
30 years and one month. 
He is still serving the com-
munity as the chief of the 
volunteer Weiser City Fire 
and Rescue. 
 Both of his children 
graduated from the dis-
trict in 2008 and 2019. As 
a volunteer school board 
member, he said he want-
ed to make sure that other 
children have the same 
positive experiences. 
 The board will seek to 
replace Nyce with a regis-
tered voter who resides in 
Zone 5. Interested parties 
should submit a letter of 
interest and a resume to the 
district office at 925 Pio-
neer Road by Wednesday, 
Aug. 12.

and more.
 The livestock shows can 
be viewed in person and 
live on newly installed vid-
eo monitors that have been 
placed in the exhibit hall. 
 The events can also be 
streamed on a computer 
for anyone who is staying 
home but wants to watch. 
 Fair officials have also 
installed exterior speakers 
on the sale barn to allow 
people to listen to activi-

ties in the sale barn while 
outside. This will allow for 
more space inside the sale 
barn.
 The 4-H and FFA mem-
bers will be showing their 
animal projects at the fair 
after putting in months of 
effort to raise their poultry, 
rabbits, pigs, steers, goats, 
sheep and more. 
 Fair organizers want to 
make sure the popular and 
often crowded indoor mar-

ket livestock sale is safe 
and follows social distanc-
ing in the sale barn. 
 The sale will be held on 
Aug. 1 at 1 p.m. Anyone 
who wants to bid on an 
animal during the market 
livestock sale but doesn’t 
want to attend can have 
someone bid for them 
by emailing washington-
countyfair@ctcweb.net or 
call 208-257-3773 by Sat-
urday, Aug. 1. 
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by Nicole Miller
 Bernie and Jennifer Weldon 
and family hosted the 9th An-
nual Sloane Weldon Memo-
rial Tennis Tournament on June 
19-20. The event was played in 
great weather and the Weldons 
hosted a large turnout.  
 The Sloane Weldon Memorial 
Tennis Tournament began nine 
years ago in honor of Sloane 
Weldon who passed away in 
a car accident in 2011. Sloane 
ran cross country, was a cheer-
leader, and played tennis in high 
school. Each year the funds from 
the tournament in her honor go 
directly into the Sloane Weldon 
Memorial Scholarship.
 The Sloane Weldon Memorial 
Scholarship has awarded $500 
scholarships to 43 students over 
the last nine years. Bernie Wel-
don shared that the scholarship 

criteria is very simple, but that 
they believe it is very pertinent 
and actionable.  
 The student submits a 1-page 
reflection on what they have 
done during high school to be 
“involved” and “inclusive.”  
This ensures the scholarship 
highlights different skills from 
the grades and test scores on 
which many other scholarships 
focus. 
 Instead, Weldon shared that 
the scholarship focuses on char-
acter traits a student can choose.  
 “We believe these are two 
traits we can choose to do/be 
and which will benefit not only 
ourselves, but also others,” Wel-
don said. 
 This year the tournament had 
92 participants, and Weldon 
shared that it could not have 
been the success it was with-

out the help of volunteers An-
gie Soulen and Emily DeYoung 
helping with the management of 
the tournament and Ruszoni’s 
Pizza and Weiser’s Rolling Hills 
Golf Course for sponsoring the 
prizes. 
 The tournament followed 
a  round-robin format, guaran-
teeing each doubles team three 
matches and was broken down 
into four divisions.
 In the high school division 
first place was taken by Bryce 
Bake and Isaac To’omolatai with 
second place going to Huntyr 
McClellan and Emma Tolman.  
Pedro Ixta and Justin Estes took 
third place. 
 In the middle school division,  
Dauge McClellan and Josh Mi-
zar brought home the top spot, 
followed by  Halle Drollinger 
and Miles Davis in second place 

and  Bailey Coleman and Mason 
Brush taking third place. 
 In the competitive open 
mixed/womens division, father 
daughter team,  Emma Tolman 
and Judd Tolman finished in 
first place, with Jami Hernandez 
and Lane Nielsen taking second 
place and Ashlyn Brush-Lima 
and Karson Brush taking third 
place. 
 In the competitive open men’s 
division, first place went to Matt 
Bake and Bryce Bake followed 
by second place Randy James 
and Mason Harris and Layten 
Tolman and Pedro Ixta taking 
third place. 
 In the Just for Fun women’s 
division Nicole Bouvia and 
Andrea Bouvia took first place; 
Karli Nielsen and Lauren Farm-
er finished in second place and 
Melanie Price and Jennifer Wel-

don took third place. 
 In the Just for Fun mixed di-
vision Jami Hernandez and Rick 
Farmer took first place. Natalie 
Bake  and Jared Bake finished 
in second place and  Sienna Mc-
Clellan and Dustin McClellan 
took third place. 
 In the Just for Fun men’s di-
vision McKay Olsen and Alex 
Farmer finished in first with Le-
braun Albert and Luke Albert 
finished in second and Braden 
Bumgarner and Bridger Bum-
garner finished in third place. 
 Traditionally, the Sloane 
Weldon Memorial Tennis Tour-
nament takes place on Memo-
rial Day weekend,  but with the 
COVID-19 restrictions the tour-
nament had to be delayed this 
year. The Weldons hope to return 
the tournament to Memorial Day 
weekend in 2021. 

Weiser tennis tournament raises money for scholarships
A total of 92 players compete in 9th Annual Sloane Weldon Memorial Tennis Tournament 

Judd Tolman serves while Emma Tolman plays the net during doubles action at the Sloane Weldon Memorial Tennis Tournament held every year in Weiser. This 
year’s tourney was held over two days on June 19-20. The turnout was great with 92 players of all abilities registered to compete at Memorial Park in singles, 
doubles and mixed doubles. Proceeds from the event go toward scholarships for Weiser High School students. Photo by Nicole Miller 

by Sara Lundberg
 Splashing and yell-
ing filled the air July 11 
at the Weiser City Pool as 
the Weiser Dolphin Swim 
Team had their first meet 
of the summer. Starting at 9 
a.m., the meet consisted of 
72 events for the 45 Weiser 
kids to compete in. 
 Due to COVID-19, the 
other teams in the confer-
ence, Cascade, Boise, and 
Mountain Home, did not 
join the Weiser team for 
this meet, making it so only 
the Weiser Dolphins raced 
against their own team-
mates.
 The 72 events consisted 
of the four strokes of free-
style, backstroke, breast-
stroke, and butterfly, along 
with some medley relays 

and freestyle relays. The 
swimmers, from the age 
of when they complete 
the required swim test to 
18 years of age, swam in 
two to four races each. The 
events were split by ages, 
swim styles, and gender. 
 COVID-19 has also 
caused some changes in 
how the swim meet was 
ran. First, the swimmers 
had to do flyover starts. 
This means that the swim-
mers who just finished a 
race must remain in their 
lane in the pool until the 
next race starts. Second, 
there was only one en-
trance and exit to the pool 
deck for the swimmers, 
and a separate one for the 
parents. The parents were 
only allowed on the pool 

deck when their kid was 
racing. 
 “It was such a blast to 
watch the kids finally com-
pete this summer,” Abbey 
Shirts, manager of the pool 
and swim team coach, said. 
 The meet that was sup-
posed to be Saturday, July 
18 hosted in Cascade had 
been cancelled due to 
COVID-19 threats. The 
only other team the Weis-
er Dolphins will hope-
fully compete against this 
summer will be Moun-
tain Home. The other two 
teams will not participate 
due to the virus. 
 Also, any future meets 
this summer will be hosted 
at the Weiser City Pool, as 
no other team in the con-
ference including Moun-

tain Home can host. 
 The team hopes to host 
a meet against Mountain 
Home on Saturday, July 25 
if all goes well before then. 
 If this meet does in fact 
happen, Mountain Home 
will bring about 30 swim-
mers to compete against 
the Weiser Dolphins, giv-
ing them more competition 
to race against than just 
their own team. 
 With COVID-19 still a 
big issue, the swim team 
will take the summer and 
future plans day by day, 
making sure everyone’s 
safety comes first. Despite 
this, this first meet of the 
summer was a success and 
a great time for both the 
swimmers, coaches, and 
volunteers.

Weiser Dolphins compete in first meet of season

Lylah Dille, a member of the Weiser Dolphins swim 
team, competes in the girls ages 8 and under 25 
yard breaststroke event.  Photo by Sara Lundberg
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The Weiser Bikers Rodeo Association selects a grand marshal every year. It’s an honor bestowed on an individual who has given back to the community. This year, 
association members picked Weiser veterinarian Martha Eaton to receive the award. Eaton was surprised by association members at her clinic with gifts and a 
paper banner that was signed by many in the community with best wishes. From left, Linda Madigan, Lena Hansen, Debra Aburto, Steve Sigmon, Brenda Sigmon, 
honoree Martha Eaton, bikers rodeo president A.J. Vanderziel and Greg Coleman. Photo by Steve Lyon

by Steve Lyon
 The Weiser Bikers Ro-
deo brought a large group 
of Harley Davidson en-
thusiasts to town to en-
joy an afternoon of great 
weather and test their rid-
ing skills in a number of 
events on June 27.
 Weiser has hosted an 
annual bikers rodeo for 
the Harley Davidson-
riding crowd for many 
years, adding to the wide 
variety of entertain-
ment options during fid-
dle week. The rodeo is 
sponsored by the Copper 
Lounge in Weiser.
 The rodeo moved to 
Ole’s Tavern just south 
of Weiser this year after 
many years at the Fred 
Hust Arena in Weiser. 
The Ole’s Men’s Social 
Club provided food and 
beverage for sale to spec-
tators and bikers.  
 Bikers could enter one 
or all of the skills chal-
lenges set up on the grass 
next to Ole’s Tavern. 
The top two winners in 
each biker event earned 
cash prizes based on the 
number of registrations. 
 Rodeo event organ-
izer A.J. Vanderziel said 
the slow race challenged 
motorcycle riders to go 
as slow as they possibly 
could for as far as they 
possibly can without 

putting their feet down. 
The keg push was a dis-
tance event that required 
bikers to roll a keg. The 
plank ride tested how far 
a bike rider can go on a 
narrow 14-foot plank 
without tipping over or 
driving off.
 The following are re-

sults for the bikers rodeo 
events:
 Plank race: 1st place – 
Captain Jack ($150), 2nd 
place – Deven Sackett 
($50).
 Keg push: 1st place – 
Captain Jack ($150), 2nd 
place – Everett McGinty 
($50).

 Slow race: 1st place 
– Captain Jack ($150), 
2nd place – Zakk Seveths 
($50).
 Balloon toss: 1st place 
– Zakk Seveths ($150), 
2nd place – Mike Taylor 
($50).
 Weinie bite: 1st place – 
Captain Jack ($150), 2nd 

place – Russ Reed ($50).
 Honey I’m Home: 
1st place – Captain Jack 
($150), 2nd place – Red-
neck ($50).
 The 50/50 drawing 
winner was Lori Rae, 
who collected $105. Scott 
Dunlap won the trophy 
for the best crash of the 

afternoon.
 The all around winner 
was Captain Jack, who 
won the most events and 
collected the most points. 
He picked up an addi-
tional $100 to go with his 
event winnings and also 
won a tattoo from Mind-
sight Tattoo in Weiser.

Bikers visit Weiser for rodeo and an afternoon of thrills and spills

by Steve Lyon
 This year’s Weiser Bikers 
Rodeo grand marshal was sur-
prised by the 25 or so well-wish-
ers and friends who showed up 
at her business to congratulate 
her with a plaque, commemora-
tive T-shirt and a bouquet flow-
ers on a recent afternoon.
 The Weiser Bikers Rodeo As-
sociation selected Weiser veter-
inarian Martha Eaton, owner of 
the Dog N Cat Wellness Clinic, 

for the honor this year. The title 
is awarded to an individual who 
gives back to the community 
or in some way, or ways, and 
makes Weiser a better place to 
live. 
 Eaton was invited outside in 
front of the clinic to receive her 
award. A paper banner signed by 
members of the Weiser Bikers 
Rodeo Association and many 
others was displayed in front of 
the building with messages like 

“Thank you for all you do” and 
“You deserve it, Martha.”
 Weiser Bikers Rodeo Asso-
ciation president AJ Vander-
ziel said Eaton was selected 
this year because she gives a 
lot back to the community and 
supports many programs, in ad-
dition to “taking care of all our 
furry family members.”
 Eaton generously gives her 
time and energy to helping stray 
cats get adopted by donating her 

professional services like spay-
ing and neutering, which makes 
it easier to find them a home. 
 She also contributes to the 
pet food bank that assists peo-
ple in the community who can’t 
afford to feed their cats and 
dogs. 
 Eaton thanked those in at-
tendance for the award and the 
flowers and gifts. She said her 
hardworking staff also deserves 
thanks.

 “Thank you all so much and 
thanks for supporting us. We 
couldn’t do it without you guys 
either,” she said.
 Eaton and her late husband 
have lived in Weiser since 2008 
after moving north from Cali-
fornia. 
 The 2019 grand marshal 
award was presented to the late 
Mike Gilmore. Gilmore also 
sponsored and supported many 
events in Weiser.

Weiser veterinarian named bikers rodeo grand marshal

This year’s Weiser Bikers Rodeo was held at Ole’s Tavern just south of town on June 27. The rodeo featured a number of events that 
bikers can enter to test their riding skills. The keg roll, above, was a timed event that required riders to push the empty keg as fast 
and far as they could within the lines. Two contestants, Scott Dunlap and Russ Reed, get ready at the starting line. Photo by Steve Lyon
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PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

fined $10.50 plus $59.50 
court costs. 
 March 25 - Bill L. 
Hale, Weiser, dogs run-
ning at large violation, 
fined $15.50 plus $59.50 
court costs. Cody J. Krebs, 

Washington County Court Report
  March 15 - Castulo 
Morales, Weiser, alcoholic 
beverage - under 21 years 
of age unlawful to pur-
chase, consume or possess, 
fined $300 plus $187.50 
court costs.
 March 19 - Haydon L. 
Pearson, Weiser, driving 
- yield failure by vehicle 
entering highway, fined 
$33.50 plus $56.50 court 
costs. 
 March 20 - Robert M. 
Canvin, Henet, failure to 
stop and/or yield from stop 
sign, fined $33.50 plus 
$56.50 court costs. Vicki 
L. Donahue, Weiser, fail-
ure to provide proof of ve-
hicle insurance, fined $75 
plus $56.50 court costs. 
Edith M. Gray, New Ply-
mouth, failure to provide 
proof of vehicle insurance, 
fined $75 plus $56.50 court 
costs. Adrian Madera, 
Weiser, failure to regis-
ter vehicle annually, fined 
$10.50 plus $59.50 court 
costs. Dyke K. Nagasaka, 
Weiser, vehicle - wind-
shield and/or window view 
to be unobstructed, fined 
$10.50 plus $56.50 court 
costs.
 March 23 - William 
A. Bieren, Riggins, ve-
hicle equipment - brakes 
violation on a trailer or 
semi-trailer, fined $10.50 
plus $56.50 court costs. 
Nicholas Caves, Weiser, 
grand theft by receiving, 

possessing or disposing of 
stolen property, etc. fined 
$1,000 ($500 suspended), 
sentenced 2 years determi-
nate time, 3 years indeter-
minate time, plus $595.50 
court costs; possession of 
controlled substance, fined 
$1,000 ($500 suspended), 
sentenced 2 years determi-
nate time, 3 years indeter-
minate time, plus $285.50 
court costs. Flint M. Hick-
man, children - (attempt-
ed) injury to child, fined 
$200, sentenced 3 years 
determinate time, 5 years 
indeterminate time, plus 
$595.50 court costs. Mario 
Panoutsopoulos, Merid-
ian, speeding, fined $33.50 
plus $56.50 court costs. 
Juan Carlos Vega, Boise, 
motor carrier - failure to 
stop at checking station 
or submit to inspection, 
grading or weighting, fined 
$118.50 plus $157.50 court 
costs.
 March 24 - William A. 
Bieren, Riggins, motor 
carrier - operating vehicle 
without 120 hour permit 
to increase gross weight, 
fined $174.50 plus $157.50 
court costs. Judith E. Brei-
er, Council, speeding, fined 
$33.50 plus $56.50 court 
costs. Jaden Clovis Caud-
ill, Nampa, speeding, fined 
$98.50 plus $56.50 court 
costs. Tyler Paul Neu-
mann, Caldwell, failure to 
secure vehicle registration, 

Richland, speeding, fined 
$33.50 plus $59.50 court 
costs. Cody J. Krebs, 
Richland, speeding, fined 
$33.50 plus $59.50 court 
costs. 
 March 26 - William M. 

Ezequiel Pedroza
812 E. Court St.
Weiser, ID 83672
(510) 468-9774
pezequiek@yahoo.com

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE THIRD
JUDICIAL DISTRICT

FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 
THE COUNTY OF WASHINGTON

IN RE: MATTHEW VINSETH PEDROZA )
Case No. CV 44-20-0265 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON NAME CHANGE (Minor)
 A Petition to change the name of Matthew Vinseth Pedroza, 
a minor, now residing in the City of Weiser, State of Idaho, 
has been filed in the District Court in Washington County, 
Idaho. The name will change to Matthew Vinseth Veluz 
Pedroza. The reason for the change in name is: To put his 
mother’s maiden last name as his middle name and his mid-
dle name, joining his first name.
 A hearing on the petition is scheduled for 11:00 o’clock 
a.m. on 8-19-2020 at the Washington County Courthouse. 
Objections may be filed by any person who can show the 
court a good reason against the name change.
 Date: 7-6-2020
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
By: Ellie Ibarra, Deputy Clerk 28-4S

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGE OF WATER RIGHT
TRANSFER NO. 84118

EAST WEISER IRRIGATION DISTRICT, PO BOX 831, 
WEISER, ID 83672 has filed Application No. 84118 for 
changes to the following water rights within WASHINGTON 
County(s): Right No(s). 67-7; to see a full description of these 
rights and the proposed transfer, please see https://research.
idwr.idaho.gov/apps/waterrights/querynewtransfers. The pur-
pose of the transfer is to change a portion of the above rights 
as follows: The purpose of the transfer is to move the point of 
diversion from the NWSW, Sec 1, Twp 10N, Rge 5W, to the 
Galloway Dam NENE Sec 35, 11N, 4W, B.M., Washington 
County. East Weiser Irrigation District will deliver 4.00 cfs to 
the East Weiser headgate (Mill Ditch) through the Galloway 
Canal per the 1999 agreement. Water will be used within the 
East Weiser Irrigation District service boundary.
For additional information concerning the property loca-
tion, contact Western Region office at (208)334-2190. Pro-
tests may be submitted based on the criteria of Idaho Code 
Sec. 42-222. Any protest against the proposed change must 
be filed with the Department of Water Resources, Western 
Region, 2735 W AIRPORT WAY, BOISE ID 83705-5082 to-
gether with a protest fee of $25.00 for each application on or 
before 8/3/2020. The protestant must also send a copy of the 
protest to the applicant.
GARY SPACKMAN, Director
Published on 7/15/2020 and 7/22/2020 29-2

Nicholas T. Bokides
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 28
Weiser, ID 83672
Telephone: (208) 414-0611 
Fax: (208) 414-0627
nbokide@ruralnetwork.net
ISB #2746

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF WASHINGTON
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF ) 
     )
  DEAN DONALD FAIRCHILD,  )
     )
 Deceased   ) 
CASE NO. CV44-20-0271 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(I.C. 15-3-801)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned has been 
appointed personal representative of the above-named de-
cedent. All persons having claims against the decedent or the 
estate are required to present their claims within four months 
after the date of the first publication of this Notice or said 
claims will be forever barred.
Claims must be presented to the undersigned at the address 
indicated, and filed with the Clerk of the Court.
DATED this 1st day of July, 2020.
Duane R. Fairchild 
PO Box 82 
Midvale, ID 83645 30-3S

WEISER SCHOOL DISTRICT ZONE V
TRUSTEE OPENING

Weiser School District No. 431
Washington County, Idaho

Public Notice is hereby given according to law, and the 
requisite action of the Board of Trustees of School District 
No. 431, Washington County Idaho, that The Weiser School 
District Board of Trustees is accepting letters of interest and 
resumes from persons interested in applying for the position 
of Trustee representing Zone V.
Only a qualified elector residing in Trustee Zone V shall be 
appointed.  A trustee must be a registered voter and reside in 
Zone V.  (see the legal description for Zone V below).  The 
term of office for this position will run from the date of ap-
pointment to the January 2024 Board meeting.
Interested persons should submit a letter of interest and 
resume to the district. The letter of interest should address 
the following:
1. The applicant’s vision for the Weiser School District
2. Their ideas for how the school district can be improved
Letters of interest and resumes should be submitted to Kyla 
Dickerson, Clerk of the Weiser Board of Trustees, Weiser 
School District, 925 Pioneer Rd., Weiser, ID 83672 by 4:00 
p.m. Wednesday, August 12, 2020.  The Board of Trustees 
will appoint someone to fulfill the trustee position for Zone 
V following the August 12, 2020 deadline for applications. 
Applicants desiring additional information about the Trustee 
position or descriptions of Zone V may inquire at the school 
district office or by calling (208) 414-0616 during business 
hours 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
Legal Description of Trustee Zone V
Trustee Zone No. 5: Beginning at the intersection of State 
Street and Hillcrest Avenue East and North on Hillcrest Av-
enue to East 6th Street South on East 6th Street to Galloway 
Canal East along the Galloway Canal to East 9th Street South 
on East 9th Street to East Park Street East on East Park Street 
to the East line of the SENW of Section 33, Township 11 
North, Range 5 West South on the East line of said SENW to 
the South line of the Weiser River Trail Southwesterly along 
South line of Weiser River Trail to East Cove Rd Southeast-
erly along Cove Road to the Weiser Slough Then southwest-
erly along the slough to the Weiser River West on the Weiser 
River to its intersection with US Highway 95 North on US 
Highway 95 to East Main Street West on East Main Street to 
East 4th Street North on East 4th Street to East Park Street 
West on East Park Street to State Street North on State Street 
to the point of beginning.
By Order of the Board of Trustees
 Kyla Dickerson, Clerk
Date: July 15, 2020 30-2S

WASHINGTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
MINUTES PUBLICATION

June 1, 2020
 Demand Warrant $140.00 U.S. Post Office - Approved.
 May 26, 2020 Minutes - Approved.
 Ambulance Claims $2,966.62 - Approved.
 Weiser Ambulance District Paramedic/EMT Training Re-
imbursement Agreement - Approved.
 Culverts/Approaches Placement Application - Approved.
 2013 Ford F350 and 2013 GMC 3500 Purchase - Ap-
proved.
 2015 International Truck Purchase - Approved.
Discussed: Miscellaneous Correspondence, Juvenile Proba-
tion/Treasurer/Assessor/Revaluation 2021 Budget Requests, 
Tax Deed Property, Prosecuting Attorney Matters, Ambu-
lance Matters, Planning and Zoning Matters, Flood Plain Or-
dinance, Road & Bridge/Solid Waste Matters, Reassessment 
of Protection Against COVID-19.

June 8, 2020
 Alcohol Catering Permits - Approved.
 June 1, 2020 Minutes - Approved.
 Claims $259,288.94 - Approved.
 Social Services Claims $11,795.00 - Approved.
 Fiber Cable and Optical Network Terminal Unit - Ap-
proved.
 Amended Alcohol Catering Permit - Approved.
 Ambulance Claims $8,701.65 - Approved.
 Ambulance Payroll $20,689.60 - Approved.
 Ambulance Paramedic Training Payment - Approved.
 First Interstate Bank Fund Transfer to Columbia Bank - 
Approved.
 Salary Request Forms - Approved.
 May 19, 2020 Primary Election Canvass of Votes - Ap-
proved.
 Discussed: Miscellaneous Correspondence, Reassessment 
of Protection Against COVID-19, Emergency Management 
Matters, Prosecuting Attorney Matters, Ambulance Matters, 
Planning and Zoning Matters, Road and Bridge/Solid Waste 
Matters, Building Permits, Commissioners’/Veteran’s Serv-
ices Officer/Airport/Health District/Historical Society/Tort/
Junior College Fund/Grant Trust 2021 Budgets Requests.

June 15, 2020
 Southwest District Health Board Appointment - Approved.
 Resolution No. 20-09 Emergency Declaration - Approved.
 Alcohol Catering Permit - Approved.
 Noxious Weed Control Agreement - Approved.
 June 8, 2020 Minutes - Approved.
 2012 Chevrolet Ambulance Surplus Transfer to City of 
Weiser - Approved.
 Ambulance Claims $992.73 - Approved.
 Discussed: Miscellaneous Correspondence, Reassessment 
of Protection Against COVID-19, Information Technology 
Matters, Prosecuting Attorney Matters, Ambulance Matters, 
Road and Bridge/Solid Waste Matters, Public Defense Com-
mission Update, Planning and Zoning Matters, Coroner 2021 
Budget Requests.

June 22, 2020
 CompuNet Quote - Approved.
 June 15, 2020 Minutes - Approved.
 Claims $125,049.41 - Approved.
 Ambulance Payroll $22,041.86 - Approved.
 Two 2007 Kenworth Dump Trucks - Approved.
 Discussed: Reassessment of Protection Against COV-
ID-19, Clerk’s 2021 Budget Requests, Prosecuting Attorney’s 
Matters, Ambulance Matters, Road & Bridge/Solid Waste 
Matters.

June 29, 2020
 June 22, 2020 Minutes - Approved.
 Ader Conditional Use Permit - Approved.
 Ambulance Claims $2,079.29 - Approved.
 Demand Warrant $85,000.00 Two 2007 T800 Kenworth 
Trucks - Approved.
 E911 Grant with Payette County - Approved.
 Discussed: Miscellaneous Correspondence, University of 
Idaho Extension Matters, Reassessment of Protection Against 
COVID-19, Planning and Zoning Matters, Prosecuting At-
torney Matters, Ambulance Matters, Board of Equalization 
Matters, Assessor’s Matters, Road and Bridge/Solid Waste 
Matters, Building Permits.

June 29, 2020
Washington County Comprehensive Plan Hearing

 Claims for the month of June, 2020 totaling $865,967.51 
- Approved.

 The complete minutes are available for inspection in the 
office of the Clerk-Auditor-Recorder.  
 Kirk Chandler, Chairman, 
 Board of County Commissioners. 30-1S

Morriss, Weiser, speeding, 
fined $33.50 plus $59.50 
court costs.
 March 27 - Antonio Earl 
Bailey, Cambridge, speed-
ing, fined $98.50 plus 

$59.50 court costs. Nicho-
las Caves, Weiser, drivers 
license - failure to give no-
tice of change of address 
or name, fined $10.50 plus 
$56.50 court costs. 
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Spruce up your home for spring!

Home Decor • Dishware • Wall Art • Lighting

1234 Main St. • Anytown

000-000-0000

www.namewebsite.com

Keep the numbers of these locally owned businesses
on hand for all of your service and shopping needs.

CEDARS
Handyman Service

WeDo It All!
References Gladl

y Provided

1234 Main St. • Anytown

000-000-0000

www.namewebsite.com

THE PAINT
GUYS
Spring Specials

Going On Now

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

1234 Main St. • Anytown

000-000-0000

www.namewebsite.com

PERCY
PAVING

Spring Driveway S
pecials

Crack-Free Guara
ntee

1234 Main St. • Anytown

000-000-0000

www.namewebsite.com

Grain Cabinet
Refacing

Save Time & Mone
y With Refacing

Free Estimates

1234 Main St. • Anytown

000-000-0000

www.namewebsite.com

HI-DEF ELECTRONIC
S

Home Theaters

Handheld Devices

HD TVs

Speakers & more

1234 Main St. • Anytown

000-000-0000

www.namewebsit
e.com

A&D
Financial Consultants

FREE Financial

Consultation

Call for your appointme
nt.

1234 Main St. • Anyto
wn

000-000-0000

www.namewebsite.com

1234 Main St. • Anytown • 000-000-0000 • www.namewebsite.com
Veneer Boutique

Hurry In Today!

Save 25% Off
All Business Wear
Offer ends Date.

To advertise in our next specialty Business
Directory, call 000-000-0000, ext. 000.

Link’d Up Techies
Complete Computer Repair &

Support

1234 Main St. • Anytown

000-000-0000

www.namewebsite.com

Boro Travel Agency
Beach Vacation Pack

ages

Starting at$300 for 4 nights

Cruise Specials

Starting at$600 for 4 nights

Book online & save! Visit www.n
amewebsite.com today!

1234 Main St. • A
nytown • 000-000-0000

221 E. Court
Weiser414-1234

A Life Remembered

URGENT 
CARE 

CLINIC

Affordable 1 Stop Medical Care

Weiser, ID
(208) 414-8440

Ontario, OR
(541) 889-8410

www.physiciansprimarycare.org

FARM
COMMERCIAL
IRRIGATION,  INC.

431 E. First
Weiser

208-549-1907 1-800-390-1520

The Body Factory
“Auto Body Repair by 

Bob & Reba Elson”
208-452-4377

2310 N. Whitley Dr. 
Fruitland

Advertise Your Business Here
Contact Sheri Smit 
208-549-1717 or 

ads@signalamerican.com

Travis Hata
CCB #209990

hataelectric@yahoo.com

208.740.4843 Ontario, Oregon

Gift Subscriptions
 Make a Great Gift
Call  549-1717

GLENN’S TRACTOR

Courteous • Competent • Caring

Shaffer Jensen
Memory Chapel

www.shaffer-jensenchapel.com

208-642-3333

Auto
SERVICE

Get the News 24/7 
on all your 
devices at

signalamerican.com

FARMERS SUPPLY

COOPERATIVE
265 E. Commercial•208-549-0584

Weiser, Idaho

Our Town Family 
Dentistry

W. Jason Carter, D.D.S.
William N. Carter, D.D.S.

Megan Lee, R.D.H.

(208) 414-4444
39 W. Idaho Street

Weiser, Idaho 83672

Ford•Lincoln•Mercury
Chrysler•Plymouth•Dodge•Jeep

Hwy. 95 So. • 208-549-3310
www.hometownmotors.com

1401 East 6th, Weiser 208-549-1332

Big Enough To
Serve You... 

Small Enough To
Know You... 

Dallas Drilling & 
Pump Co.

Well drilling and repair
Pump sales and service

Solar pump systems

208-549-3799
solarbydallasco.com

PLBC - 13403

WEISER 
PLUMBING

SERVICE, LLC
“Serving the community 

for over 50 years”

827 E. Commercial St.
Weiser, Idaho 83672

208-549-0386



Classifieds Sell Call 549-1717

Rentals

C&B Storage
Units Available

5x10 & 10x10 units
Call

208-549-0646

Real Estate

Weiser Valley Landscape
Tree and shrub trimming and 

removal, stump grinding, rock/
bark/stone installation and 

repair, fine grading and fencing.

Rex Shippy 208-602-0987

HUGGINS CONSTRUCTION

208-549-1551 

FULL SERVICE 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

and
Local Backhoe Service & 
Septic Tank/Leach 1-1100

40 Years in Business

RCT3513

Check us out online
www.signalamerican.com

Shippy Lawn Mowing 

You Grow It,
We Mow It!!

Curtis 208-830-4459

Gift  Subscriptions 
Make the 

Perfect Gift! 

 Call 208-549-1717
signalamerican.com

Services

Acreage with ½ mile of Snake River frontage - 1 
building permit available with the place. Located on a dead 
end road, nice private secluded acreage. $875,000.

Wanted

The City of Weiser is currently 
accepting applications for a

FIRE PREVENTION SPECIALIST/ FIRE-
FIGHTER/ FIRE STATION MANAGER 

JOB DESCRIPTION:
Under general supervision of the City Fire 
Chief, including but not limited to; being ac-
tive as a Firefighter, inspection for the preven-
tion purpose; assist in coordinating public fire 
education programs; perform related admin-
istrative, station and apparatus maintenance; 
assist in training; on call duty officer (when 
Chief feels they have enough training and 
experience). Job description may be altered, 
amended as Chief deems necessary. Employ-
ee may be required to transfer to another City 
department as needed and/or directed by the 
Mayor or City Manager.
Physical: CONTINUOUS or FREQUENT/
OCCASIONAL walking, climbing, standing, 
sitting, bending and stooping, twisting at the 
waist, side to side. Lifting/carrying/pulling ob-
jects weighing up to approximately 75 lbs. 
INFREQUENT squatting, crawling, working 
in confined spaces, kneeling, balance above 
ground, working on ladders and roofs, and 
off aerial device, and or any other firefighting 
skills as needed. WEARING turnouts/wild-
land PPE, (personal, protective, equipment) 
SCBA, (self-contained breathing apparatus).
ENVIRONMENT: Exposure to extreme cold, 
heat, extreme heat of fires, temperature 
swings from indoors to outdoors, extreme 
noise of fire alarms and fire alarm testing, 
working both indoors and outdoors, extreme 
humidity while working outdoors, mechani-
cal hazards of heavy equipment and various 
machinery, explosive hazards of blasting op-
erations; fumes and odors of smoke. Flamma-
ble liquids, gas, hazardous materials; dust of 
construction sites and fire scenes, toxic sub-
stances.
WORK SCHEDULE: 38-hour biweekly work 
period, with unscheduled breaks/lunch peri-
ods. Extended fire operations or mandatory 
training exceeding 19 hours per week will be 
taken the following week hour for hour, attend-
ing but not limited to two drills a month. On 
call as assigned, nights and weekends. Work 
is performed in the office and at various other 
indoor/outdoor locations with or without pro-
tection from the weather. Work environment is 
formal team oriented, with both variable and 
routine tasks. Work is frequently fast paced, 
labor intensive and high-pressured.
REPRESENTIVE DUTIES:
• Daily cleaning of the fire station and appa-
ratus cleaning and preventive maintenance. 
Washing turnouts, etc.
•Establish and maintain effective working re-
lationships with Chief, and other employees, 
staff and the public. 
•Inspections of institutions, industries, re-
tail establishments, motels, apartments and 
condominium complexes, service stations, 
schools, hospitals, nursing and convalescent 
units, and other establishments to secure 
compliance with codes and regulation pertain-
ing to fire safety.
•Shall participate in Emergency/Non-Emer-
gency Incidents and Drills, involving the pro-
tection of life safety and property or any part 
there of as assigned and respond to the site 
of an incident and assist in the mitigation of 
such incidents.
•Operate City owned equipment.
•Performs related work as requested or re-
quired.
REQUIRED EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING:
Education:
High School Diploma or G.E.D.
Valid Idaho State Driver’s License (CDL class 
A or B, Optional)
Idaho State Fire Code Official Certification 
(within 1 year or sooner of employment)
DESIRABLE EXPERIENCE, KNOWLEDGE, 
ABILITIES & SKILLS: 
One year of experience in the fire service. 
Firefighter I, II, III. EMT/Paramedic.
Applications are available Monday-Friday 
8:00AM-5:00PM at Weiser City Hall or city-
ofweiser.com. The City of Weiser is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Posting: Closes 5 PM 
July 31, 2020 .

www.selectpropertiesllc.com

Rod Panike- Broker- 550-1414
Gilbert Ball - 550-0117
Amber Moore - 405-8164

Skip Davis - 550-1420
Earl Henderson - 741-9481
Julie Chandler - 550-1121

Alicia Cavazos - 901-0467
Michelle Charlton-Panike - Office Manager

524 E. 7th, Weiser
OFFICE - 208-549-2112

Melanie Davidson-Hickey • 208-861-3721
Francene Hickey • 208-550-0233

Katie Rollins • 208-585-8604
Lena Barbot • 208-860-1612

Stefanie Lancaster • 208-741-4010

504 State Street • Weiser, ID 83672
This week’s featured listing:

JUST LISTED - Classic 1945 brick home situated on over 1/2 
acre in the heart of Weiser! Hardwood floors, coved ceilings, 
granite countertops in kitchen, detached 3 car garage, & com-
pletely remodeled basement! $359,900
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It has never been
so important
to advertise

In the Great Depression, W.K. Kellogg
continued marketing his cereals

while all his rivals were cutting back. 

In doing so he pulled ahead of Post Cereals in sales,
a change that has never been reversed.

Call us today at 208-549-1717 or stop in our offices at 18 East Idaho in Weiser

During the Great Depression W.K. Kellogg continued 
marketing his cereals while his rivals were cutting 
back. In doing so he pulled ahead of Post Cereals in 
sales, a change that has never been reversed.

WEISER SIGNAL AMERICAN
Proudly serving the Weiser River Valley since 1882

Cattle out on Weiser River Road know where to hang out on a hot summer day 
– in the Galloway canal. It’s typical mid-July weather with lots of sun and heat. 
Weiser should bask in the mid-90s through the weekend but stop short of triple-
digit temperatures, the National Weather Service says.  Photo by Steve Lyon 

2 for $699

Cooling off on a hot day

$549

525 State St. • Weiser Idaho  • 208.549-2246
www.shoppeoples.com

Furniture . Flooring . Appliances . Electronics

1 Year No
 Interest 

See Store 
for Details

Power Lift
Recliner

Leather
Sofa

$849

Reversible Sectional

$899

$899

With Storage 
and hidden 

pull out

DIY Plank Flooring

$339
Sq. Ft.

Waterproof 
Laminate

$199
Sq. Ft.

Rustic Manor
Laminate

$349
Sq. Ft.

Luxury 
Vinyl Planks

$149
Sq. Ft.

Mohawk
Laminate

$399
Sq. Ft.

Hickory 
Engineered
Hardwood

Bedroom 
Furniture

Rustic Oak with 
Slate Storage

Queen
Size

Queen Revitalize 
Pillowtop Mattress

$449

Free 
Sheet 

Set

$1399

Up to

40%
off
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